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ffiîiSE si: rc
plwlu and ornamental te*»*, «r with
wery tacility lor doing al) Ar^erij.iM-n of 
firsl-claw work. We make a vpnialtty of 
fine work—either plain, or in t Adore, 
in this line wu Stik-r ourselves 
compete wiilt any office in Ike frovince.

Ord. r* for Poster*, Dodgem, Catalogues. 
Bill-beads. Circulars Cards of all kinds, 
Pamphlets, will receive prompt attention.

We endeavour l»y closvsl atteiiiioo «nd 
careful execution of aW areter* 1* ensure 
satisfaction to our patron#,

ngl*trw»e#-«g*ka kept 
constantly ou baud and for sale.
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‘ Soppoee I M, that U I» needful.'
*1 should like ihe liberty to doubt It, 

madam,’ he replied.'
‘ Very well, Mr. Flint, since you force it 

upon me, I may as well tell you first as 
last my decision upon this point. You 
offered me the position of wife, not that of 
maid-eervant. On this understanding I 
accepted you. Yet, If your circumstances 

become such a* to require it, 1 shall 
not hesitate for a moment to conform my
self to them. I only object to assuming a 
burden which, froip your account, appears 
to-be quite needless. I am very willing 
to superintend the household arrange
ments, as I consider that a duty which de
volves upon me as your wife.'

« I have listened to your arguments. Mr*. 
Flint, end they are weak. They do not 
weigh with me, madam.'

< It is to be regretted.'
• The first Mrs. Flint better understood 

her doth** as a wife,’ he returned, excited- 
|y. 1 Rut ft is quite useless to discuss the 
point with yon, madam. However, this 

I ex-

tkular in regard to bis enp of tea at tl. •- 
sert, insisting that It should be brought to 
the table both hot and strong. Had the 
tea been prepared to bis ta»te, it would 
have soothed somewhat Ihe riot within ; 
on the contrary, ite was miserably w«*k, 
quite lukewarm and brackish, 
one
down forcibly on the table, his face ex
pressing his disgust.

Madam glanced at him from under her 
long eyelashes, sipping from Hw cup 
industriously, that her facial n.uacU# 
might not betray the amtneurent she

100 MEN WANTEDM «MW- fits, THE MWAMLIS ORGAN COMPANY,
MIDDLETON, ANNAPOLIS CO.. M. S. manufacturées of

c.o. dodge, Proprietor. Parlor and Church Organs.
A/askly Monitor atranee* Wovwn. ■'SsIM st #bm fee

Mwery tor the
To Bert*

Bosr strangely woven, thesellree o 1 ours, 
WHb a warp of gladuess, » woof of

Yet theflowers would droop hi the sunny

Were they never refreshed by the cool
ing rain.

FonthHI Nurseries.Advertising Rates. He took
The Istgest In Uw Dominion. Hind offle.,

Ter unto, Ont.
good salaries and steady em

ployment TO RELIABLE AND 
SVCCESSFOL MEN.

Seed referme* sad Photo with ^pltostloe.
Aildreee

STONE a WELUN0T0N,
Montbval, P. Q.

J. W. BEALL, 64 Coursel Street,
Manager Branch Office.

----- (0:0)------
For Power Un«urpa»8<»cLn<*

sip at the lva, and the» set the cup
fTlHE Subscriber wishes respectfully to say 
1. to the general public that the old well 

known Middleton Hotel still stands on the old 
site, and its proprietor is still on the acting 
side, « hale and hearty.”

He thanks the publie (travelling and local) 
for past patronage, and with confidence solicits 
a continuance of their favors.

No exertion shall be

Qmx Inch —First insertion, 60 cents ; 
rVu ry a ft»: r i usertion ,121 cents ; one month, 
*1,00 ; two months, $1 5(5 ; three months, 
*2.00 : six tnnntkiW&UiO.

SyusuR, (two inches)—First tnser- 
.00 ; each continuation, 25 cents ; 

months, $3.50; six months, $6.00
e months$10.00.

lcxs.—First insertion, $5.50 ;

We wonder oft-tloee at fbe broken thread.
And murmur at trlala and croeeei we

Ne’er Ibitiking It needeth each fragment 
and shred

To render the pattern of life complete.

But a careful Weaver is watching the 
loom,

And though the wtb may eeem Jaggwi 
and rough,

Whether threads of glory or threads of 
gloom,

He knoweth the reason, and that M 
enough.

A careful examination of the insuruments will convince 
» the public that both interior and exterior are honestly

In beauty and elegance of case they far exceed any 
. Organ manufactured in the Maritime Provinces. They are

AS LOW IN PRICE a* is consistent with firstaclaa» work
manship, and areItiou 51

i
spared (in the future 

as in the past) by the Proprietor, to make hie 
house a pleasant and agreeable home for all 
who may take up their abode at his house, 
permanently or temporally.

A COMPOSTABLE 00NVBYAH0E

tw-
felt.K \tr

iui mnunuation, $1.25; one month, 
3 * • j i vu months, $12 00 ; three months, 

months, $22.00; twelve months,

4mt10 • I knew yon would think iho t« a excel
lent,' she «aid.

This ws- too much. Hie rage and dis
gust fairly boiled over.

‘Tea, madam, tea 1’ he roared, 
call such abominable stuff tea. do you Î

One LookFULLY WARRANTED.
Pardee Desiring a

FIRST-CLASS INSTRUMENT.
.5
•Ï40- 0

A Column—First insertion,$10.00 ; each 
outimiation,$8.00; one month,$14.00 two I 
lonths, $20.00; three months,$28.00; six j 
îonths $40.00 ; twelve months, $80.00.
Yearly advertisements changed oftenet 

^.br. once a month, will be charged 25 cents 
per square tor each additional alter-

Will eonriaea anyone thatwill attend all tralne^oonrey paeeengere to < You
Will *nd it tbelr advantage to Correspond with

THE ANNAPOLIS 0RSAN COMPANY,
Or visit their Wareroome, George St., Annapolis. ,
=----- - ” 1 1 ^-Pr" -1-’—g Ï

1 W. Whitman
I» .1 . ■*?**+■ • A-"" ‘AJ* J - '««A»»

Good Stabling, Earrllent, ie It? Bacelleut I’
• It is excellent,’ said oisdam, sweetly, 

taking him at hie wont and ignoring ll.e 
exclamation points utterly, 
taught me tv make tea when—’

Nnj Flint stood 8re for three whole 
days, hut flesh end blood could eudnre it 
no longer. Not waiting to hear more, he 
Unladed to hie feet and ruahed into the 
hall. Here he eeixed hie hat in both 
hand*, jammed it down over his eyes, end 
started for the street. Then as ff forget- 
fnl of something, he retraced hie steps, and 
thrusting hie head in at the open door, he 
shouted :

« Can you tell me where Mrs. Burns 
went when she left here ?’

• I think,' said madam, deliberately, « if 
my memory serves me rightly, I heart 
her speak of stopping with her lath c’ri 
at Mrs. Marsh’s till she secured a situa-

and a respectful, attentive hostler always st

PÂ11SHLLS Has the Beet Assorted, Nee test and Cheap
est Stuek of gtteri literature. 

Number Two’s Plan.

’Charges Very Moderate.
C. C. DODGE. WALL PAPERS day week Mr*. Bnrn* leaves ua, and 

pect you to aaaume her duties.
Mr* Flint *mlled. M"! Flint frowned. 

Then, taking hi* bat and cane, he cxclted- 
edly went from the room.

• There’! nothing like beginning right,’ 
he said, mentally, planting hie cane firmly 
down upon the juir-.-ment. ‘II Mrs. Flint 
married me wilb the Idea of squandering 
my money in *ilk*, furheluwe and thing*. 
.he'll find it difficult in my eatahllshmenl. 
I don’t intend to encourage female ineubor- 

I believe the husband was born

DENTISTRY.
V Dr. S. F, Whitman, Dentist,

17Middleton, Mareh 27th, 1882.
To be found this season.

MAKE NEW RICH BLOOD,
Field, Flower and 

Carden Seeds.

Choicest American Canned Goods.

• Tree. Maj. Flint is n wealthy man, 
and good-looking, withal, hot if you marry 
him he will make you hie slave—tnke my 
word for It, Mies Atherton.’

. Do you think so?’ said the Irnly ad
dressed, quietly, looking up Item her in-

inform his friends 
Annapolis County,

peotfully 
public in a 
t his office in

\ TTOCLO res 
YV and the 

that he is now a

AmA wtu completely change the blood In the entire system ta three months. Any per
son who will take 1 Pill each night from 1 to 18 weeks, may be restored to sound 
health, If such a thing be possible. For curing Female Complaints these Pills have no 
equal. Physicians use them in their practice. Sold everywhere, or sent by mail to» 
eight letter-stamps. Send tor circular. 1. S. JOHNSON M CO., BOSTON, MASS-

HOW LOST, HOW BEST0BED!
We have recently published a 

new edition of Dr. Cwlver- 
well's Celebrated Beany

on the radical and permanent 
(without medicine) of Nervous Debility, 
al and Phyiioal Incapacity, Impedta- 

,ulling from ex

BRIDGETOWN,
or s few weeks. Persons requiring artificiel 
eeth will find it U their interest to give him 

a eall.
CROUP, ASTHMA, BRONCHITIS.

of ten. Information that will save 
by mall. Don't delay s moment 

than cure. «DIPHTHERIA broidery.
« Thiuk *o? I know It. You cannot 

have forgotten bow bit first wife fared. 
So gentle and lovely, too, a* she was, yet 

her soul

Mental
ments to Marriage, eto.. re 
eesaeo* , .

A Proposal. pm Priee, in a sealed envelope, only 6
All those owning a horse should be "xhe“oe'lebrated *euthor.P in thle admlreble 

thornugbly p.isted in the different die. Bssay, cleerly demonstrate., from thirty
ease* ^h'^ ,1n>^?«»d*th—^ltffer<^t^,-n!0- sequenco^may^e^radioelij^einred "withoo^the

srs r-str «Hs- dersyss — - *•worth hikVing at all is worth being afc onoe 8jrapie, certain 
twkan cure of. The better the care the meana 0f which every 
better the horse. In order that all what hie condition may be. may 
in,ere.,ed »i‘b.nde of
the .no.. S — - “>• ‘“<i-

.^.r io'.n~pa ~P7 The OulverweU Medical Co.,
O, DH. KENDALL’S TREATISE ON «1 Amu et.. New York.
THE HORSE AND HIS DISEASES, I Post Office Box, 450.
‘ „ Ir... Every NEW SUBSCRIBER ------
who Will send in a euheoription for the

year shall receive tbu book of gg _ ■ ■new More

DR. 8. F. WHITMAN. Shirts, Jumpers, Overelli, and Tweede, to 
suit ell in Ityle and priee.

cure nine cases out
many lives sent free 
Prevention Is betterJan 2nd., 1882.

dination.
to govern—the wife lo obey. If more huf. 
bands bud my fiitnnnes, my tact In govern
ing, things would he different et the pre
sent day.'

Mrs. Flint, left at home, summoned the 
housekeeper.

1 I ham that my huelandhae given you 
a week’s warning,'ihe «aid.

ALABASTINB,
the poor woman never dared say 
wax her own—never ! If ehe bad had a 
different husband, ehe would undoubtedly

WHITING,
BRUSHES.MAKE HENS LAYAn English Veterinary : nrgeon and Chemist, 

now traveling lu this country, «ays that most 
of the Horse and Cattle Powders sold here 
ere worthless trash. Ha says that Sheridan s___________________ ’CALL BARLY.-et have bees al hre to-day. » J

« Very likely, Mrs. May.'
‘And yét, knowing all this, you are 

going to take her place.’
* Maj Flint will find me a very di rent 

person from his first wife,’ «aid Miss Ather
ton, composedly- ‘ However, as I do not 
wish to anticipate sorrow, we will, if you 
pleaae, dismiss the subject.’

This was not the first remonstrance Miss 
Atherton had received on the subject of 
her approaching marriage, but she bad 
made up her mind, it appeared, and was 
now occupied iu making preparations for

tion.1
The major departed.
‘ I thought the tea would finish him,' 

H*id Mrs. Flint, amusedly, watching from 
the window her husband's retreating 
figure, the clink of his boothtole ringing 
like a bell as he brought hi* feet down 
vigorously on the pavement the smalt 
boys eyeing him askance and hastening 
ont of bis way, wondering if he was racing 
for a wager.

4 it is, perhaps, needless to say that be
fore evening closed Mrs. Burns, was again 
installed at the Flint mansion.

‘ It is useless,’ said the major, mourn
fully, in the solitude of his a|>artm« nt : • I 
might as well attempt to m-ve the hnge 
boulders on yonder mountain fop aa to 
contend with that woman, wife number 
two !’

And he nevei did. Whenever she ap
pealed to him in regard to the children or 
domestic arrangements, he would answer, 
in the meekest manner

‘ My dear, do as you think best.’
And Mrs Flint owed her success to the- 

fact that she never trenched upon her 
husband's real preiWgatives, but respect
ed them as her clanmd respect for bes . 
own.

And this is how she managed him.

out a mode of cure 
and effectual, bv 

sufferer, no matter 
eure himself

The SubscriberPUMPS, « Yes, ma’am.’
‘ Is it your wish to leave us V 
< Oh, no, Mrs. Flint, for I don’t know 

where I could find another place and I 
have to pay my little girl’s board out of my 
wages.’

« i believe there is considerable work to 
be done here Y

‘Yes, Mrs Flint, a great deal.
Mr. Flint is so peculiar—he wants every 
thing done just so. And that's why I’m 
sorry to go jost as you come ; I know you 
are easy to please.’

« How do you know that ?’
« By your face—it looks so good-natured. 

Maj. Flint says, ma’am,' she continued, 
hesitatingly, 4 that I am to show you some 
about the work. But if you try to do it 
alone, unused to hard work as you arc, it 
will make you sick.’

• 1 think very likely it would, Mrs. 
Burns. But I have not the slightest idea 
of doing the work. At all events, you 
must not secure another situation until 
>ou hear from me again. I am very 
tldvnt,' stu added, smiling, ‘that if Mr. 
Flint sends you away, Mrs. Burns, he will 
be glad to take you back.’

The week passed quietly.
• Airs. Burns leaves to-morrow,’ said the 

major, at the tea-table.
• Then you have quite decided upon it T
• YkS ; I believe I announced the fact to 

you some days ago.’
« I thought it possible that my objections 

might have weighed with you and induced 
you to change your mind.’

‘ I never change my mind,’ said her hus
band, loftily.

‘ But I warn you that I have little expe
rience as a cook.’

« You can learn.’
« Perhaps I may not cook to suit your 

taste,' she persisted.
• That’s my affair:’
Had be been aware of the plot forming 

in the lady’s fertile brain, he might not 
hare felt so confident In regard to the 
quality of bis broad and butter ; and be 
retired for the night all unconscious of the 
discipline to he meted out to him.

So the following day Mrs. Burns re
ceived her wages and was sent off.

At ten o’clock the marketing was 
brought home. At the usual dinner-hour 
Maj. Flint made his appearance. The table 
was laid wfth more than its usual neat
ness. Maj. Flint congratulated himself 
on this fact as a personal triumph ou his 
part. But he hardly felt so complacent 
when the dinner came up. The Uief was 
terribly overdone ; the vegetables, ou the
contrary, were not half cooked. Iu shoil
there was nothing fit to cat on the table.
« I dare say ; 1 am'not a very good cook, 
said his wife.

With his appetite only half satisfied, be 
rose from the table.

The following morning breakfast was 
delayed more than halt an hour ; and 
when it was ready, it was scarcely eatable. 
Maj. Flint was quite out of humor ; hut 

An reply to hie remonstrances bis wife 
►aid :

« I warned yon that I might not cook to 
suit your taste.'

And so matters deteriorated rather than 
Improved. The tea and coffee prepared by 
bis wife were nauseating to him while the 
bread was not only sour, but hard and 
clammy, requiring considerable effort to 
masticate it. And wlint rendered it all the 
more exasperating was that, no matter 
how inferior in quality or distasteful to 
himself, his wife professed her inability to 
discover any fault In what was prepared 
for the table, protesting that it just suited

PUMPS! HAS REPLENISHED
------HIS------ HEA FULL STOCK ON HAND

ORDERS ATTENDED TO 
PROMPTLY,

LAWRENCETOWN PUMP ft).

T,HARDWARE GRAND

Clearance Sale >DEPARTMENT,ensuing 
96 pages frcw.

in whieh will be found ;—
SpikjfrbScrews, White Lead, Glas 
, Machine and Burning Oil, Cow 

and Ox Bells, Monkey Wrenches, 
Lanterns, Lamps, Burners and 
Chimneys, Iron and Steel, Shov
els and Spades, round pointed 
and Square Sickles, Gong 

Bells tor Sleigh Shafts,
Hames, Horse Blan
kets, Halters and 
Sircingles, Curry 

Combs, Hair,
Tooth, Nail,

Shaving,
White Wash,

Paint, Scrub,
Shoe, Horse, and 

Dan/Jy BRUSHES. „ .
Brooms, Whisks, and 

Pails, Axle Grease, Rope,
Mi|l Saw Files, Axes, Em

ery Cloth and Sand Paper, 
Carpenter’s Bitts,Chalk & Lines, 

Shoemaker’s Knjfe Sharpeners, 
Knives and Forks, and Spoons, 

Spectacles .Pocket and Butcher Knives, 
Rasdhi, Straps, Apple Parers, Whips 

and Whip Lashes, Home Nails, Brass 
Rivets and Burrs, Tin Ware, Breech 
Loading Guns, strong, safe and good 
Shooters, only $5.00 Powder, Shot, 

Caps, Shells and Cartridges, Ac., 
all of which will be sold at 

REASONABLE PRICES.

the wedding.
What Lad been said respecting Maj. 

Flint and bis fimt wife was unquestionably 
H» was a domestic tyrant, and

V:N»lle,
PuttyLAWRENCETOWN. A O.

a*PLOUGHS.New Goods. true.
holding the female undfstanding in very 
sligbt-eateem, considered that the wife 
ought, in all respects, to be subservient to 
her husband’s will.

His reason for marrying again was prio- 
tbe fact that he found no

HOUSEHOLD FURNITURE.„ KENDALL’S 
[SPAVIN CUREj PLOUGHS.MIDDLETON STATION. ,

THOSE IN WANT OF

First-Class PLOUGHS
of different patterns, should call at onoe on

Great Bargains for the next 
Six Weeks 1

fllHE subscriber having just completed the 
-L enlargement of his premises respectfully 
invites the inspection of his new and varied

Dry deeds, Groceries, Boot* & fthoea.
Especial attention is' invited to one of the 

LARGEST STOCKS of Boots and Shoes to be 
found outside of the Citieg, and at prices that 
defy competition. Ladies’ and Misses’ Fine 

[D BOOTS and SLIPPERS a specialty. 
Ladies’ and Mens’ Overshoes and Rubbers.
Also, Crockery, Tinware, and everything 

found in a well stocked country store. 
Alwnye on hand, Floor, Meal, Lime,

Halt, etc., at price* mm Low no the

It is not my intention to advertise impossi- 
eible prices, but a comparison of prices is cor
ally invited. Close each buyers will find it to 
their advantage to give me a eall.

WANTED—100 do*. Good Home-knit Socks, 
at 25c. per pair ; good double and twisted 
Yam, at 60c. per lb; Cloth, butter, eggs, at 
the highest market rate — also, Lumber, 
Shingles, oordwood, eto.

vipally from 
honse-keeper who would be sufficiently 
subservient to hie whims and caprices. 
Having lost «me after another, he cam* to 
the conclusion that he needed a wife, and 
soon resolwd to tender hie band to Gwc»’ 
Atherton, who had been a warm personal 
friend of hie lost wife. We will not ana
lyse her motives for accepting his proposal, 
though probably a regard for Mr. Fliut's 
two helpless little children, who resem
bled their ng>ther rather than their father, 
influenced her as much as any other mo- 

However that might be, the marri- 
took place, and after a brief jour-

rpHE subscriber, being about to make some 
J- chadges in his business, would announce 

that he bas marked everything down to a 
trifling advance on ooet to o'ear.

This is a BONA FIDE clearance sale, and 
intending purchasers of Paflor or Bedroom 
Suits can save money and get first choice, by 
calling at once, as the whole stock must posi
tively be sold.

JOHN HALL,The most successful Remedy
»ver discovered as it is certain in its effects 
and d'*e< not blister. Also excellent for 
hau.Hiiwi-sh. Rend proof below.

From

LAWBEN0ET0WN.
TERMS, SIGHT. tfn40

KI FOR SALE.COL. L. T- FOSTER. The subscriber offers for sale
SILICATE PAINTS.

AMERICAN RAW TAR,
AND COAL TAR,

OAKUM,
PITCH,

HOOP IRON,
RIVETS,

SPIKES,
IRON,

STEEL,
C. BOLTS,

C. BOARDS, AS BEFORE,

Yoeruzstown, Ohio, May 15th, 1880.
Dr. B J. Kendall A Co, Gents I 

bad a very valuable Hambletonian colt 
t a I prized very highly, he had a large 
Done spa» in on one joint and a small one 
©î. ibe oiii' r which made him very lame ; 
I had , in under the charge of two veteri
nary îrgeuus which failed to cure him. I 
was on«- day reading the advertisement of 
Kv -dad’s Syavin Cure in the Chicago Ex- 
pree** I rirtermined at once to try it and 
pot oar druggists here to send for it, they 
ordered li.ree bottles ; I took them all and 

I would give it a thorough trial. I 
ojglfcig to directions and the 
nTo colt ceased to be lame and 

I used but

Thos. Kelly. —The Central Pacific carries fruit and 
vegetables at rates p« r car of 22.000 lbs. 
from San Francisco as follows:—Vegetable 
per 100 lbs. to New York, Baltimore and 
Chicago, $1 50; green fruit to Chicago,$2; 
to New York ot Baltimore, $2 57 per 100

Bridgetown, Feb. 14th, 1882.

0. - i
live.
age soon
ney Mis» Atherton returned as Mrs M*j.

of the

IU.

— A movement ie on foot to organ
ise e company at Yarmouth with a e 
capital of about S1U0.UU0 to start a fac
tory for the manufacture ol cotton 
.luck for aeila. There it not a factory 
of thii kind in the Dominion.

Flint, tu take the place ol mletro.e 
household.

Hitherto Maj Flint had forlorne to 
’ ahow Ilia hand.” Now, however, that 
their married life had fairly begun,, he 
thought It quite time to do ao.

‘I have gives Mrs. Burns e week’s 
warning,' he retnarked at the breakfa*t- 
table, the morning after their return.

Mrs Burns had been a housekeeper and 
maid of-all work, the entire duties of the 
household devolving Upon her.

‘ And why have yon given her week'» 
warning r said the lady composedly. ■ Are 
yon not satisfied with her V

i It ie not that madam,' aald the major,

J. H. CHUTE. B. STARRATT.thom; : t 
u.ted it acts 
fourth day

lumps have disappeared, 
on* b i lie and the colt’s limbs are as free 
from lumps and as smooth as any horse In 
the state. He in entirely cured. The 
euro was so remarkable that I let two of 
my neighbors have the remaining two 
bottle* who are now uning it.

Vi-r\ respectfully,

H. FRASER. A Nboro Paradis*.—Capt. Dow of the 
wrecked English steamship A thos, which 
arrived at Philadelphia recently relates an 
interesting story. The Atboe sailed from 
New York for Kingston, Jamaica, in Sep
tember last. Her cargo was worth $20,- 
000, and was of a miscellaneous character. 
8he bad reached the Bahama Banks in 
safety, but ran ashore off the Great Inagu* 
Island, one of the Bahamas. She was 
blown high on the beach, and the crew es
caped with difficulty to the land Here 
tliey found a writable negro paradise. 
They are lords of the land, skilled in trade 
and not unacquainted with rude arts. 
Only a few white people live on the island 
and they are but the agents of English mer
chants. The exports from this c tirions 
island aggregate four vessel loads of salt a 
year, and the imports consist of the four 

of merchandise brought in ex-

Jany. 16th, 1882. n40tf
Paradise, Aug. 30th, 1882.tt.e —Patriotic Irish pupils in a Ro*«ow 

school, where the succession of English 
igns is taught by the repetition in 

convert of the well-known rhymes begin
ning “ Firct William the Norman th«-n 
William his sun,” and ending with “ God 
sent them Victoria ; may she long be the 
last," were caught dropping the adverb 
from the last line, so as to make it say 
“ God sent them Victoria may she be tho 
last."

ENTERPRISE.JAMES l ANDREWS Hall’s Vkobtabl* Sicilian Haib 
Resewer Is a aclcutlffc combination 

CTC A U TIIR of rome of the most powerful restora-
W ■ — ™ **! ■ W** ttve agents iu the vegetable kingdom.

Eva Johnson, rrrrr»?; 
rSïSktrS: “,d S'

hair to nourished and supported. It 
makes the hair moist, soft anti glossy, 
and la unsurpassed as a hair dressing. 
It is the most economical preparation 

offbred to the public, as Its effects

fiovvre

L. T. Foster Willow ParkKEHDM.CS SPAVIN CURE
Fremont, Ohio, Jan.|25th, 1881.

Db B. J Kendall & Co., Gents .—I 
think it my duly to render you my thanks 
for benefits and profits which I have de
rived from your invaluable and far famed 
Spavin Cure. My cousin and I had a 
valuable stallion worth $4000 which bad a 
very bad spavin, and was pronounced by 
four eminent Veterinary Surgeons beyond 
&oy cure, and that the horse was done for 

As a last resort I advised my cousin 
to try a bottle of Kendall’s Spavin Cure. 
It bad a magical effect, the third bottle 
vurvd it and the horse is as well as ever. 
Dr. Dick of Edinburgh,the eminent veteri
nary surgeon was an uncle of mine, and I 
take great interest in assisting his profes- 

Yours truly, James A. Wilson, 
CiviV Engineer.

TTAVING pu 
JJL I intend 
River about th 
for the purpose of
Towing Ships, Baft*, Scows, Ao.

Apply to
Ceo. E. CORBITT»

Annapolis, or to
Capt. Jama* A. Hughs*, Agent, Digby.
Q. F. Miller, Agent, Bear River.
Samuel Potter, Agent, ClementiperL 
K. Fit.Randolph, Agent, Bridgetown.

Annapolis, July llth. 1881.__________

NURSERIES! w
that—A late Winnipeg despatch says 

judging by the opening of immigration this 
season, It will he double that of last year 
The minimum estimate is put at 100,000 
people. This year the great bulk of farm- 

pausing West to settle on land. 
Surveying panics are pouring ia from the 
Ea*t to subdivide the land into territories 
for pettier*
yet too -mall to keep pace with immigra
tion, on account of so much of the land 
alrt-ad) laid uui bviug in the hands of the 
Syndicate, speculators, and other monopo- 

Hnndri d* of new setters and old 
too are rro**ing the bouudry line tn-

, deliberately.
‘ Any difficulty about wage* f asked hie 

wife, unconcernedly.
i No,' <aid her husband, feeling some 

what embarrassed. ‘ The fact Is, Mrs.

as*
HALIFAX, N. S., ever

remain s long time, making only an 
occasional application necessary. It to 
recommended and used by eminent 
medical men,, and officially endorsed by 
the State Assayer of Massachusetts. 
The popularity of Hall's Hair Renewer 
has increased with the test of many 
years, both in this country and in 
foreign lands, and it Is now known and 
used In aU the civilized countries of 
the world.

For sale by all dealers._____________

mm*
change for the salt. The ship’s cargo of tfcere is not very much work to do in
silks, fine linen, broad-» 1 »tba, brandy 
champagnes, and provisions had been 
thrown overboard when the vessel ran 
ashore, and washed along the beach 
miles. It was gathered up by the natives, 
and a grand dress carnival and high de
bauch was inaugurated. In-a few days the 
island was a scene of wild dissipation.

IFFER8----- J
oar email household, at least not more 
than one pair of hands can easily do. fly 

foy first wife always did her own work, and 
with esee, though she was not a very 
strong woman.'

« Did she not die very young' «aid wife 
number two, slppiug her coffee, quietly.

« Why, yes,’ said the obtuse Mr. Flint, a 
little discontented. * You know the young 
die as well as the aged.'

* go I have heard,’ returned the Numbct

Great a* the number is, it is agjBgi

$50-00
hSbbMACHINERYIN l'C8.

to Dxkoia since the opening up of the 
Turtle Mountain reserve for homesteads by 
American authorities.

RARE CHANCE!
Kendall’s Spavin Cure.

Wilton, Minn., Jan. llth, 1881.
B. J. Kendall A Co., Gents Having got 

a herse book of you by mail a year ago, the 
contents of whioh persuaded me to try Ken
dall’s Spavin Cure on the hind leg of one of 
my horses whioh was badly swollen and could 
iiot be reduced by any other remedy, I got 
two bottles of Kendall’s Spavin Cure of Pres
ton * Ludduth, Druggists of Waseca, which 
completely cured my horse. About five years 
Ago I had a three year old oolt sweenied very 
badly. I used your remedy as given in year 
book without roweling. and I ranst say to 

that the colt is entirely cured, 
surprise not only to myself but also 

to ray neigh bord. You sent me the book for 
the trifling sum of 25 cents and if I could not 
get another alike it I would no* take twenty- 
fire dollars for it. Yours truly,

Ueo. Mathews.

—The society girls who were not invit
ed to the Vaodeibilt ball, but who had ar
ranged with certain invited ladles to go 
disguised as their maids, had a sorry time 
on finding that no domestics were allowed 
to enter the house. They were obliged to 
remain in the corriges outside One ol 
these victims writes : "It was dreadful ; 
because in addition to the tediousneee of 
waiting so long in the cold, would you ba
iley* it, that impertinent footman of Mrs. 
8.'s took it into his bead to beguile the time 
by entering into a flirtation with me. I 
was at my wit1 send, for.I was^ obliged to 
keep up the character, and the impertinent 

- fellow was notftobe easily rebuffed, I as
sure you. He presumed on hie supposed 
equality to keep up a conversation, to 
which I was obliged te reply though, of 
course, only in monysyliable»."

ü :ïs

ElF'i
gEALED tenders wUl be reeeived up to

September the 10th,
for the entire Plant, Machinery, Ac., of the

ON —Why do ao many yonng lads fall of 
achirvinit that succe ss which they profuse 
no earliestly to desire? The great reason is 
hueauee they have no singleness of pnr- 
poee and no steadiness ot aim. They can
not submit to the slow process of la hom
ing etvadily and waiting patiently. Th**y 
want to bv rich tqo rapidly, and they shift 
from one thing to another like children 
looking at potatoes every day to see how 
they are growing. If a person sticks 
steadily and honestly to almost any honest 
occupation there ia no fear but he will iu 
due time have a measurable and satis
factory amount of success.

3ÊÊSÊVEGETABLES & FLOWERS. Two.
Maj. Flint was a good deal puzsled by 

the matter of fact manner of hie new 
If ehe bad wtonned, he would

Iran Bit 4 Slot Sotpy ! HRTenders may be for the whole or in parts. 
Apply for Catalogue to

GATES’ ORGAN A PIANO CO.
• Truro, N, S.

js*2i mr i-r-McSr*
We sell seeds

wife.
have felt better prepared to meet the emer
gency.

‘1 shall permit my children to remain 
where they are, at my mother's until you 
get accustomed to the house 
the course of a week, he added, * yon 
get an Idea of the extent of the work by 
observing Mrs. Burns.'

Hieing from the table, he was about to 
leave the room, when his footsteps wen- 
arrested by the simple address :

« Major Flint 1’
‘ Well T said he:
* It appears that you have been mak

ing some arrangements without consulting

Sep., 5th 1882.—if

bv TAB E IT LB. BITES Photograph-Galleryyour credit
wh a little. In •'e

will
OTHER FIRMS ADD TWENTY TO 

THIRTY PER CENT.
rpHE subscriber, who bn 
A been for some time 
established in thle town, 
he* lately procured a first 
olesa let of Photograph, 
View end Copying Inn*.*, 
end is now prepared to 

order* for work

—I» the world getting worse? Or am 
the newspapers only tolling the public 
more atout the general rascality ? W* 
hope the latter. Indeed, rrfher believe It, 
though the general badness of lots of peo
ple ie very conspicuous. Cheating credi
tors, cheating employers, bilklug tailors, 
forging notes, picking pockets, Ac., *c„ 
all eeem the order of the day, and it ii 
prising how little it effects a man’s stabd- 

ber Unite. lug, If only he keeps on the safe side of
The following day Maj Flint seated the law. There are those in Toronto as 

.. ,, , . . . fll, ! well as all over the Province who ought
himself at the dinner table, his mind tf> |>e jn the penitentiary, and yet how 
ed with various emotions. He wA grow- , pleARant|y they take it all,and society put* 
ing thin, he felt sure ; not a decent meal j|,K hall-mark " upon them all tho R«me> 
had he eaten h.r three days. Who would not ch.at if this is to bv th- end

’ This woman w.i, be the death of me, I-*». \tr

as sure as fate I’ he said to hims«.f, gazing neeti e jOUg gpoon who would sup with 
at the food placed before him. • Satan.

Here was the rich, juicy steak that he 
hims« H selected and sent from the market, 
after all hi* Instructions as to how it 
should he broiled, shockingly overdone- 
in fact, almost burned to a crisp, hie wife, 
meantime, partaking of it with apparient 
relish.

« What a taste that woman must have 7'

KENDALL’S SPAVIN CURE.
West Enosburgh, Vt., Feb. 15th, 1881. 

Db. B. J. Kendall A Co., Gent» Several 
months ago I injured my knee joint which 
«auaed an enlargement to grow the site of 
a large walnut and caused me very severe 
vain all the time for four or five weeks, when
1 began to use Kendall’s Spavin Cure with
the most satisfactory results. It has com
pletely removed the enlargement and stopped 
the lameness and pain. I have long known 
it to be excellent f» r horses but now I know 
it to be the best liniment for human flesh that-

> Hat primroses
Drug Store

' __The father of the Calais murderer
Joseph E. Eaton, was one of the most res
pectable men that ever lived in New
Brunswick. He came to .81. Stephen from 
the States about 60 years ago, a poor man, 
and by induit ry and good business habita 
amassed a fortune estimated at about $1 ,- 
600,000. He took an active part in the 
promotion of temperance principle». His 
life was an exemplary ene—a consistent 
church member. Hie Ion's wae the re-

Flour and Meal.
r#J execute all 

in his line in first class 
style and at short notice. 

VIEWS at
■tores, street/, eto^S spe
ciality, and orders from 

attended to.

ujrpHE Subscriber has a large consignment of 
i. FLOUR, CORN MEAL and OAT MEAL 
whioh he offers for sale at

, ANNAPOLIS,
Will be found the best assortment of

dwellings,

FANCY GOODS! Maj Flint was astonished.
i You, madam ! why should I consult 

ybu about my arrangements?’
» Because I may not approve of them.’
‘ Mrs. Flint,’ said the major, ‘ it ia your 

duty to acquiesce in whatever plane I, a* 
your husband, see fit to form.’

• Indeed, I never took that view of the 
matter,’ said Mrs. Flint.

< Then the sooner you take it the better,' 
wae his reply.

« Do you expect me to perform all the 
labor required in this establishment?'

‘ Exactly so, madam.'
‘ I bo'ieve you are considered a rich 

man, Msj Flint.’
‘ I am accounted so, madam,’ he replied, 

complacently.
i And you are quite able to hire domes

tic service, are you not ?’
i YA, if it were needful.’

LOW IR,A-TZEiS, any part of the country

Enlarging. verse.

__A Georgia maiden, became so intesest-
ed in a recent church wedding that just as 
the clergyman had finished ' his list of

FORSALE or TO LET. HEHEsES
. . wae’ueevly startled out of hi. propriety

ffeft rvh” -di'-nc«,od,i,ged ,n 1 qu,c‘
illiffl. tailing 12 rooms, with a good eel-

PERFUMERY, SOAPS, end all TOILET 
ARTICLES, EVER OFFERED IN 

THE COUNTY.
F. PRIMROSE.

I am acquainted with. 
Yours truly, WHOLESALE OR RETAIL.T. P. Lawhenck.

KENDALL’S SPAVIN CUBE 
■ re in its effects, mild in its action as it 
oee not blister, yet it is penetrating and 
owerful to reach every deep seated pain or 
o remove any bony growth or other e°1“8e- 

roent*, such as spavins, splints, curbs, callous, 
■prains, swellings and any lameness and all 
enlargements of the joints or limbs, or for 

Sfitism in man and for any purpose for 
is used for man or beast. It

Portraits copied, enlarged, framed and 
finished, either in oil or colors. The portrait 
to be copied must be either a good tintype or
^Photographs and tintypes will receive best 
attention.

Pictures taken in any weather.
^sa^Charges reasonable.
Please call and inspect samples of his work 

at his rooms,
OVER “MONITOR" OFFICE.

J. N. RICE.

ALL KINDS OF PRODUCE TAKEN 
IN EXCHANGE, SUCH AS WOOD, 

BUTTER, EGGS, RYE-8TRW, 
BEANS, POTATOES, ETC.

tf36

—Pains in the aide are most promptly 
relieved by the application of mustard.

—To cure sneezing, plug the noelrila 
with cotton wool. The effect is instan
taneous.

—Broken limbs should he placed in a 
natural position and the patient kept 
quiet until help arrives.

—To destroy Mack-l« pad*, wa*h the face 
.thoroughly at night with tepid water and 

to day,' said the' lady opposite, bauditig | ru,, hriskly with h Turkish towel; then 
hint the cup with his desert. apply e mixture of une ounce of liquor of

Hitherto Mr Flint bsd been turf per. putaaae end two ooncel of cologne.

P. NICHOLSON.whioh a liniment ..
„ known to be the best liniment tor man 
used, acting mild and yet certain in its

and never failing well of water.
Within five minutes walk of Railway Sta

tion, with barn and outbuildings all in 
thorough repair. U acres of land with about

Notice. ! 80 FRUIT TREES.
rr-AKE notice that I hereby forbid any, «'1 A!.,ph to nny ... desiring t. P«-
£ n^T'byT.lrt^îr.G APP'7 GEORGE MUBDOCH,

ttlr.hell, dated Feb. llVh, '83, fur value' B43tf Bridgetown._
received, for «43.00,, and interest st Ms pM ~J0B W0RK 0F ALL KINDS AND ,.... 
cent., and drawn on eight SQM. and on y. ^J^IPTION EXECUTED AT THF

^ . „ QB0RGK L' C0LBBAN I OFFICE OF THIS PAPEB. *
mob 20 th, tf. i

Bridgetown, January 5th, 1882. gg^Extract from a letter write® to T. 
J. Griffiths, editor of the Y. Dtyeh, a 
weekly Welch paper ofUtiça, N. Y. : ‘As 
an encouragement ta you, since the ad
vertisement of Kendall’* Spavin Cure first 
appeared in your paper many injured 
miners have been neiM It, and in all cases 
in and around here It lias achieved won
der*. It is a perfect sncccss among in
jured miner*. Yoqre ÿrnty,' ,

• Richabd Owsir.
Ocean Mine*, Aa., April 20, 1881."

is now

effStond address for Iliustriated Circular which 
we think gives positive proof of its virtue». 
No remedy has ever met with such u nqahed 
success to our knowledge, for beast as well as

Bridgetown, August 7th, 1884.
lh "1A A week made at home by the indns- 
II1 I "jtrious. Best business now before the 
Ttl I public. Capital not needed. We 
U'/ twill start you. Men women, boys 
AQft girls wanted everywhere to work for us. 
No# is the time. You can work in spare time 
or give your whole time to the business. No 
othi* business will pay you nearly as well. 
No one can fail to make enormous pay, by en
gaging at once. Costly outfit and terms free. 
Mu.ey made fast, easily, and honorably. Ad
dress Txue <fc Co., Augusta, Maine.

he said to himself.
‘ I have made you an extra cup of tea,Price $1 per bottle, or 6 bottles for $5. All 

druggists have it or can get it for you. or it 
. «fill fre sent to any address on receipt of price 
by the proprietors, Db. B. J. Kkndall A Co„ 
Enos burgh ‘ Falls* Vt.
1QLL> BY ALL DRUGGISTS,

feb 21
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WEDNESDAY, APRIL 25, 1883.WEEKLY MONITOR
New Advertisements.New Advertisements.- llanlan and Lee have signified 

their willingness to row Hamm and 
Conley at any time suitable to the Ha
lifax Rowing Association.

— One of the elect ladies of the 
Methodist congregation, presented the 
parsonage parlor ^rith % valuable sofa 
last week.

New Advertisements.Thi Dvnamits Fisses.—The London
Correa ponde ut of the Tribune says :

Tho dynamite diseiosurea fill many 
columns lu the newspapers, bat are receiv
ed by thy publlo with a degree of ooepo
sa re which may be thirty he çallsd amaz
ing. The police entertain no doubt that 
Whitehead, Norman, Gallagher, Wilson, 
and O’Counrr are aU directly dbnoetnad in 
à plot on a great scale probably aiming at 

ultaneous explosions in vgrious parts 
ot London. They believe that these ar- 

baffled the conspiracy tor Ure 
momeat but décliné to affirSi expliclty 
that they will be able immediately to 
break np the whole gang.,' Tbt-y admit 
that they bays other information on which 
active steps are being taken. They wisely 
withhold from the public further accounts, 
probably, having published already several 
things that would better have been kept 
secret. The public Caithness is due In 
softie degree to the conviction that the 
police have shown unusual energy and 
acdteqpss in tracing the criminals. The 
only serious mistake known thus fhr has 
been the premature arrest of Norman, 
whose confederate, Fletcher, believed to be 
the more important person, has escaped In 
consequence. The press discusses the 
matter with coolness and good sense. No 
human being doubts that the plot was 
Irish-American, the direct connection of 
nearly every prieoner with America being 
clearly proved. Peatberstone, who has 
been arrested in Cork, already claims pro
tection as an American citizen. The iden
tity of the operator in Cork, Liverpool, 
Glasgow and London is probable. Ame
rican despatches are scanned with Interest 
to discover what line the American Gov
ernment under these circumstances, will, 
be likely to take.

Later —The prisoner Norman has turned 
informer and the other prisoners 
have been formally charged with Reason 
and felony. Norman says his fiffine il 
Lynch, and that he was first initiated into 
the society In New York. His evidence is 
of a most damaging oatnrp agai 
remainder of the prisoners and 
O’Donovan Rossa. If whelt Lynch says is 
true the dynamite conspirators must be 
devils incarnate.

New Advertisements.ANNAPOLIS ITEMS.

— A book store line been opened in the 
Gavaza building by Mr. F. Johnson.

— Mr. W. R. Jefferson, of the lute firm 
of Harris and Jvfft-rson, removed to the 
store which was occupied by Mr. John 
Wilson. ' X

— Between 75 and 100 passengers on 
the train Saturday, held tickets for Bo* 
t.»n, by tbo way of the Yarmouth and tho 
l lut he way Line.

— Twenty dollar counterfeit bills are In 
circulation. The fraud can be detected 
quite readily by holding them before the 
light.

— The public examinations in the Aca
demy took place last week. The Interest 
manifested by parents and others through
out the various departments, was encourag
ing to teachers and pupils.

Burglarizs, — The general stores of 
Messrs. Wui.E. Jefferson, il. B. Harris 
& Co., and W. H. Roach, and Miss Fien- 
dail’s book store were broken Into ou Mon 
day uight last.

Bin WrekUj glouitor.
To be Let J. W. BECKWITH’WKDNKSDAY, APRIL 35TB, 1883.

—HOME MANUFACTURE.

One Year fin the 1st of laj.The subject of manufacturing we 
have ever regarded to bo one of vital 
importance to Nova Scotia. In spite 
of our vast agricultural, lumbering and 
mining resources, we can never expect 
any great commercial wealth until our 
people generally realize the importance 
of working our raw material on the 
H»,it and not sending it away, to be 
manufactured into various implements 
and articles which are in return sold 
to us, causing us to pay both duty and 
freight, sending our money out of the 
country, and compelling our young 
people to leave our shores to seek a 
lit elihood through absence of employ- 
nient here. The following well written 
article from the Mining and Scientific 
Press on the subject of home manufac
tures we print to day in place of our 
usual leader, and commend to our

— In our next issue we will publish 
the list of bills petted by the Local 
Legislature, and assented to by His 
Honor the Lieut. Governor. Went of 
space forbids us in this issue.

—Go to J. W. Beckwith's, for Choice 
Fresh Groceries and Float at * bottom 
prices for cash. II.

— John Brown, Esq., of Torbrook 
has been appointed a justice of the 
peace.

— Hon. Janies McDonald. Chief jus
tice, and Wallace Graham, Esq., Barris
ter, of Halifax, have been appointed 
Governors of Dalhooeie College.

—Mr. Owen NVheelock, of Middleton, 
and Mr. George Walker, of Aylusfonl, took 
four horses to Boston by the Oily Point on 
Saturday la*t Two In particular were 
fine looking animals.

—An address was presented to His Hon
or Lieut. Governor Archibald, on the 19th 
Inst, by s joint committee of the Legisla
tive Council and the House of Assembly, 
expressive of their regi t on his probable 
retirement from office and their apprecia
tion of his past services in tho varied 
duties of his Important office. His Honor 
made a suitable and feeling reply.

—Three more assignments have been 
made in the County lately. Messrs George 
E. Spurr, of Torbrook, C. W. Sbaftner, 
and David E. McGregor, of South Farm
ington. Assignees,—Spurr, Mr. Amos 
Burns, Shaffner, Mr. A. B. Parker, Mc
Gregor, Mr. Israel Chute. The notices of 
assignment of Messrs. Shaffner and Mc
Gregor will be found in our advertising 
columns this week.

—Tenders are asked for carrying Her 
Majesty's mails once a week each way be
tween McKenzie’s road and Parker's Cove.

FOB IslJJiW miüTTS-sim

rests have
For New Dress Goods and Trimmings.

For New Velveteens, In all shades.

- For New Cashmeres and Tweeds.

For Grey and White Cottons.

For New Lape Curtains, all prices.

For 4-Button Kid Gloves.

Fbr Silk and Lisle Gloves, in all styles.

For New Sun Shades, from 25c. to $2.00, extra value! 

For New White and Black Lace.

For New Hamburgs.

For New Brilliants and Piquas.

For New Rubber Gossameres.

For New Spring Hats, in all styles.

For New Trunks and Valises.

For New Carpets, 58 different Patterns to select fro«^

d" W
x.w

or w 
j w 

cr w 
j w 

or w
j- w ssoxwrrs’s
«X TXT SHGXCWTTH’S 
J- W ssoxwrra’s 
J "W SSCXC WITH’S

J BECKWITHS
J BECKWITH’S
J BECKWITHS
J * BECKWITH S

rpiIE Farm owned kyOAPTAtfr IfUNltO, 
X known a* the . t T~

WALTER STEADMAN FARM,
XSituated in Bridgetown, eon t sin lag nine acres, 

putting up between thirty and forty barrels

CHOICE APPLES.
The House and buildings are ha good con

dition. Apply to *
02 21 W. FOSTER.

1Mrs. W. H. MiUerBEAR RIVER.

It is expected to launch the new ship, 
building at B«ar River, by A. Marshall, 
Esq., on Saturday, May 5th. She will be 
taken to St. John, to be rigged. She Is a 
very fine ship, and reflects much credit to 
the skill of J. H. Benson Esq., master- 
builder.

—The people of Bear River are becom
ing very social. On Monday the 17th, 
the Methodists had a Basket Sociable and 
realized over $40 00 towards the funds of 
theii Church. On Friday the 30th, the 
Baptist* had a similar gathering, and 
although tho evening was very unpleasant, 
it resulted in aiding thoir Church funds, 
over $66.00.

Has just opened a Select Assortment of

Fashionable
Millinery.

OaQ and see her Choice selection ofreader's perusal : —
“ All history will vindicate the state

ments that exclusively mining and 
agricultural countries are usually poor 
and dependent ; that the production of 
Hie raw material from the field*, forests 
or mines is not the productive wealth 
that builds up towns and cities, or at 
least the kind that mo«t greatly bene
fits the trading and wage receiving 
classes. It is a kind of wealth which 
stands in pools, and does not spread out 
over the whole country and make the 
wilderness and the solitary places glad, 
and the deserts rejoice and blossom 
like the rose. 11 does not thrill and 
electrify the social, educational and 
material interests of the country so 
thoroughly as to cause all parts to 
pulse with life and health. The reason 
is obvious. The raw. bulky, heavy ma
terial goes abroad at low rates, and re 
turns as the product of skilled labor 
at high rates. The difference between 
the price of the two commodities is the 
loss sustained by the non-manufactur
ing producer, and no people can claim 
to be well on the way to the highest 
prosperity who are content to be vege» 
taiile dealers and marketers, the pro 
duoers of raw material, wholly depen 
dent upon the capricious and fluctuat
ing prices of the foreign purchasers and 
manufacturers for the necessities and 
comforts of life.

We study the future in the light of 
the past, and what home manufactures 
have done for other nations and States, 
we may safely calculate they will do 
for this State. We need only the ex 
ample of our English ancestors. 
Though England is first known in bis 
tory by the efforts of the Phoenician 

igaicrs to obtain the products of her 
mines, and although her pastoral and 
agricultural wealth chiefly attracted 
the Roman conqueror*, still England 
never emerged as a first class power in 
Europe until she had learned to manu 
iaciuve her own productions. Then 
the island became a busy hive of in 
dtiFfry and wealth. England exports 
no raw material and what is the conse
quence ? The whole land shakes with 
machinery, and her sea coast is one 
long counter, where she trades with the 
world, buying the crude material and 
selling the refined and putting ibe dif
ference into her pocket. Home manu 
facture hits largely been the récupéra 
live power of France. Prussia and Hoi 
land, after being prostrated by long, 
devastating wars. These countries 
have steadily grown rich—have money 
to loan and invest in great public en 
terpriees— while Russia, whose exports 
consist chit fly of the raw materials, is 

of the poorest nations of Europe,

Feathers and Flowers
Lacel and Embroideries in blaok and White, 
Children's Embroidered Dresses in colored 
Cashmeres, also, White Cotton Dresses „ in
different sites.

A full line of Hats and Bonnets in the latest 
ap25n2tf

WALL PAPER,

1883 Spring 1883Port Lome.

—Schooner Onward owned by Mr. A M. 
Sabean, ha* been sold to Mr. Robblee and 
others, of Lower Granville.

—On Tuesday evening the 11th inst , 
the house of Mr. Wm. Risteun was totally 
consumed by fire.

net the 
against BECKWITH’SJ. W. IJOHN LOCKETT has just received 

3,000 ROLLS ROOM PAPER, 
from 5 cents to 25 cents. Paris Whiting 
and Alabastino ,for Wall and Ceilings. 
Remainder of Spring Stock of Dry Goods 
daily arriving.

Bridgetown, 25th April, '83.

For Every Description, of Dry Goods.—Schr. I vice, Longmlro, arrived from 
St. John on Friday last, and returned 
yesterday.

—On Sunday, while two boys were walk
ing in the woods near James River, Anti- 
gonlsh, they descovered the laxly of a man, 
with a razor in his hand, and his throat 
cut. Letters in the deceased’* pockets un- 

At the «ioubtedly indicate that the body is that of 
a man named Neil McPLall, of WestviUe.

Fall or s Meteor.
Naw York, April 16, 1882. A Fort 

Worth, Texspecial to the Now York Sun 
says : About 2 o’clock on Sunday morning 
a great meteor fell In the outskirts of 
Williams ranch, killing several head of 
cattle and destroying the house of Martinez 
Garcia, a Mexican herdsman, who, with 
his family, consisting ot a wife and five 
children, is buried beneath the ruins. In 
the descent the meteor resembled 
sive ball of fire, and the shock was similar 
to that of an earthquake. It is still hot 
and steaming. It is imbedded In the earth 
probably 100 feet, and towers above the 
surface about 70 feet and will cover about 
one acre of ground. The concussion was 
terrific, nearly every window hi town being 
shattered. People were hurled violently 
from their beds, and good* in the store
houses were thrown from the shelves. No 
lives were lost asfitr as kuom, tycept Ibe 
Mexican herdsman and his family, al
though several buildings fell to the 
ground. The cattle fled in terror In every 
direction. The air wa* filled with a sul
phurous gas. The Tlldeet contusion pre
vailed, as it was a long time before any
body could even conjecture what It was. 
Thi* is the largest metvor that has ever 
fallen, and it lia* already been visited by 
iriany people, and will doubtless continue 
to attract great attention for tnonths to 
come. It has occasioned great excitement, 
not only here but all over the surrounding 
country.

Bkvtvh.l*.—The examination of the 
Bentville school, came off on Wednea 
day, the 18th inst. There was quite a 
turn-out of the community. The exer 
cises throughout were very creditable 
both to teacher and scholars. 
close, speeches were made by Council
lor Bent, Ralph Bent, Esq., and 1. H. —j have much pleasure in Informing my
Chipman, Esq.,- in which the teacher fr|ends and customers, that my spring and 
and scholars were highly compliment- summer stock is now complete In ever}- de
ed. A vote of thanks was then tender- part ment. The good* were personally eel- 
ed the teacher, which was briefly res lected in the best markets, bought on the 
ponded to. The following scholars bad most advantageous terms, and will be sold 

age of over 80 per cent in at a small advance on cost I am now show- 
deportment and lessons : Florence A. tng the largest and most attractive stock, 
Bent, Susie O. Ingles, Sadie A. Bent, ever shown by me.
Mary L. Wallace, Howard E. Bent, Ear Orders from a distance carefully exccot- 
nest Cbipiuan, Mary A. Bent, Tripbena ed. J. W. Beckwith.
Inglie, Albert E. Bent. Lily Wallace and — Curley, another of the Pbœnix 
Timothy Chipman. Others made a close Lpark assassins, received the sentence 
approximation to this average. Flo of death on the 18th inst. He will be 
rence A. Bent having made the beat banged on the 18th May next. Tim- 
average in deportment and lessons will othy Kelly, another of the conspirators, 
be presented with a medal by the has been up for trial, but a disagree- 
teacher, Mr. Phineas Whitman, f A ment on the part of the jury made ano- 
medal was awarded by the trustees, to ther trial necessary, 
the successful scholar in a class of ten, 
in book-keeping,lor neatness in work.
On examination there was a tie be 
tween Susie O. Inglia and Sadie A.
Bent, which was then left to the 
teachers to decide which of the two 
should have the medal—it was awarded 
to the former.—Com.

2it4 T .TT3-BTF?, A T. ZDISCOTJZLsTT TO CASH CUSTOMERS.
FOR SALE!

The thoroughbred Ayrshire Bull,

Lord Caemey,
NO. 22 New Herd Book.

Apply to
D. H. COFFIN, Kentville.

READ THIS

PRICE LIST
FISHER & SHAW,

MlKUFACTUHKBS OV

Doors, Sashes, Frames 
and Mouldings.ii

made an aver ANNAPOLIS, 8.8. ICANNED GOODS.
which the business ______

Wf —-------
oar patrons oompiete

Z^iORN, (Nntt’*).......
V SQUASH, (Nutt’s). .
CHERRIES, **

of every description for House and Church 
purposes.IN THE

TAPESTRY CARPETS ; 

J^-EW ALL WOOL CARPETS ;

AXMINI8TE& BUGS ; 

■^EW FLOOR OIL CLOTHS.

SUPREME COURT BRIDGETOWN, N. 8.
U » ting tirtty fniiUBf

requires, and using 
«• 1'Fepnr.d to fin 
satisfaction.

Orders respectfully «elicited and promptly 
attended to. ultli

tf.

IN EQUITY, 1388. 

JAMES M. OILMAN, plaintiff.
..20c

18
25
28PLUMS,

PEAS......
TOMATt KS, (3 lb*)........
BAKED BEANS, (3 Ibe.)
PEACHES..................
PINE APPLE.^r.. , 
FINNEN BADDIES
LOBSTERS.................
SARDINES .............
SALMON.....................
OYSTERS (2 Ibe )...

ALFRED ST ARRAN, and JOHN W. WHIT
MAN, aredtt on' Assignee, of the Estate 
of said ALFRED STARKAN an Insol
vent, defendants.

25Bargains, 25
25
28LOCAL LEGISLATURE. j^-EW FANCY DRESS GOODS ;

EW BLACK FRENCH MERINOS ;

• - v Bargains.AN having read the affidavit of Jacob M. 
v-Z Owen, the Attorney of the plaintiff, 
herein made herein, on the 16th day of April, 
A. D., 1883, with tho agUpts therein annexed, 
the return of the H^kiff of the Coun
ty of Annapolis, endorsed on the ori
ginal writ nerein, and on motion it is 
ordered, that unless Alfred Starratt. the 
above named defendant, do appear and plead 
in.thi* suit within twenty days after the first 
publication hereinafter mentioned, default 
may be marked against him. And it is f 
ther ordered, that publication of this efife 
the Bridgetown Monitub. newspaper, publish
ed at Bridgetown, in the County of Annapolis, 
for twenty days, shall bo sufficient service 
upon the said Alfred Sta

By the Court,
(Sgd.). 8. H. HOLMES,

Prothy.

28
Both branc hes of the Legislature closed 

on the 19th inst. His Honor the Lieut 
Governor was met by a guard of honor con 
sisting of a company from the 19th Regi
ment and also a company from the 63r«l 
Volunteer Bat talion of Rifles. The Hali
fax Volunteer Artillery fired the customary

18

N 18
20

EW BLACK FRENCH CASH
MERES.
EW FANCY PRINTS.

N 25
Having the selling of the Stock of ..25

TELEGRAPH NOTES FOR THE WEBS 
Du hi in, April 18.—Inquiry made by 

Clifford Lloyd Into the plot to murder in 
A very appropriate address wa* present- Crimben district, in connection with which

a number of arrest* have been • made, has 
led to n-raarkable disclosures. A n»an 
named Tubridy, who was wounded while 
engaged in an attack on an objectionahl 
party by moonlighter*, bas given full 

The session was closed as usual by a particular* in court of the murder of the
named Kennedy by assassins who 
brought from a distance to perform 

the deed. Tubridy states he belonged to a 
secret society in which he was obliged by 
threats to continue. In January, 1882, 
the society wa* organized witfi thé special 
object of killing landlords, agents and 
spies. The local leader was a man named 

. .. Mclnerney. He Introduced to the mem-
3. The UborL'of the .«..ion no.e,M,ng {£

formed societies. He stated that the Land 
League would supply the society with 

_,, and promised that the League would 
pay Mclnerney expenses incurred by the 
men who were sent out of their own dis
tricts. He also said members might have
to goto various parts of Ireland, and even £1EALED TENDERS, addressed to the 
to England, to shoot landlords and agents. ^ Postmaster General, will be received 
The name of the new society was “ Invin-j *t Ottawa until noon, on Friday, 18th May,

for the conveyance of Her Majesty's Mails 
once per week each way, between

N W. M. TUPPER, FOR SALE BYMiddlktom.—A fiee public entertain
ment under the auspices of Middleton Di
vision, wa* held in the liaaemcnt of Pine 
Grove Methodist Church, on Monday 

16th lust. The programme was

an absent debtor, I beg to notify the public 
that his large and general assortment of R. SHIPLEY.ed by both houses to his honor tho Lleut«« 

Governor in view of the approaching ter
mination of his second term of office 
We have no doubt that a « Thiid Term " 
would bo welcomed by all parties.

fur-
r inevening,

evidently appreciated by the audience. 
Thi* division in in a vigorous and healthy 
tondition, and has shown the warmest 
zeal in the furtherance of its principles.

DRYGOODS SALE OF REIL ESTATE !-£gEW SILK UMBRELLAS ;

TABLE LINENS ; 

jq-EW WALL PAPER ;

EW STOCK OP CLOTHING.

rrutt ŒZROŒEIR-IZEiS, 
Boots and Shoos, 

Ready:Made Clothing,
HARDWARE, FANCY GOODS. fcc„

will be offered at

* To be Kid at PUBLIC AUCTION on 
Tuesday, the 1st Day of May„ 

1883,
on the premises of the late Major Messenger, 
in Granville, in the County of Annapolis^ at 
ten o’clock a. m., pursuant to a power of sale 
certified in the will of the late Major Messen
ger.

All that certain lot, piece or parcel of
LAND AND PREMISES,

speech from his Honor. The first clause 
dismissed the houses and the second thank
ed the Assembly for the liberal psovisions 
made for the public service. The remain
der of tbe speech we give in full 
Mr. President and Honorable Gentlemen qf the 

Legislative Council :
Mr. Speaker and Gentlemen of the House qf

V Entebpius*.—A Coru Canning Factory 
is to be establish!d at Middleton, suffi
cient corn having been guaranteed by the 
farmer*, to warrant the undertaking. The 
seed ha* btn-n unb red, and will be on hand 
for distribution at convenient points in a 
few days. There will also be an establish
ment for evaporating fruit, making pick
les, vinegar, etc. All the pickles requir
ed have already been contracted for.

I

On motion of Mr. Owen, 
of Counsel with pi Iff.
Dated at Halifax, tWs 17th day of April, 

1888.

N
considering her extent and resources, 

’■dome manufactures made New Eng
land, with her thin soil, granite bills, 
and rough climate, rich and self reliant ; 
while thé sunny South, with a fertile 
soil, a delicious climate, but exporting 
all she raised, languished in poverty. 
But the claim of a new era of prosper 
ity in that fair clime is evidenced by 
the fact that her capital is beginning 
to whiz and whir in her looms and

3115

jyr Wholesale Rates,
AND LESS THAN THEY TJOST TO being part of house let No. 155, on the plan 

pi irr Turu tv «vrnrk’ j of the Township of Granville, and boundedrLAtn ItthM orwn., as follows : Beginning at the south-west cor
ner thereof, on the main Granville highway, 
and running northerly by lands in possession 
of Thomas A Baljgom, thirty-two chains and 
fifty links; thence tnrning and running east
erly at right angles, or nearly so, nine chains 
and sixty-eight links, thence turning and 
running southerly along land belonging to, or 
in possession of David Chute to the said 
Granville highway, and thence turning and 
running westerly along said highway to the 
plsee of beginning, containing thirty acres 
more or less.

Terras made known at day of sale, or o» 
application to either of the undersigned. 

EDGAR BENT, )
EMMA MESSENGER, f 

Bridgetown. March 22nd, A. D. ’83 5i

have been more than usually arduous. Tbe 
number of Bills considered Is larger than 
in any recent year, an<f*many of them are 
of tbe most useful and important cbarac-

Local and Other Matter.
MAIL CONTRACT.— The Princess Louise, in company 

with the Mnrquis of Lome, arrived at 
Ottawa on the 17th inst.

Sporting Notb.—Banian and Ken 
nedy are to row a match race on the 
25th of May, at Point of Pines, eight 
miles outside ol Boston. Stakes, $2000 
a side.

— In order to give space to the in
teresting report of the F. G. Associa
tion, we are compelled to hold -over a 
considerable quantity of matter.

— The attention of our readers is 
directed to tbe notice of the entertain
ment for tbe benefit of the funds of St. 
James’ Church, to be held to-morrow 
evening in Victoria Hall. A great deal 
of time and care has been spent in pre* 
paring this entertainment, and those at
tending may be.sure of a good time.

Tbe boys and girls of Bridgetown 
also intend to give an entertainment 
in the same Hall on Monday evening 
next. Proceeds for the benefit of 
school ground. See ad.

ter. as the creditors are anxious to have all the 
a*tests converted into cash.

JOHN P. MURDOCH,
Agent for Creditors. 

Bridgetown, April 18th, 1883 nlif

RANDOLPH 
& CO.’S.

—4. I congratulate yon on the passage of 
legislation to take over the Eastern Exten
sion Railway, together with the Pictou 
Branch of the Intercolonial Railway.
These properties will, it is confidently be
lieved, prove of great value to the Pro-j 
rince, and it is hoped will be the means of 
materially assisting in carrying out further 
railway extension, especially In the Island 
of Cape Breton.

5. The snm granted for the making of 
necessary repairs to the Western Counties 
Railway will ensure the continued opera
tion of that enterprise, which it was feared 
would have to be closed.

6 The provision made for raising the 
funds required for the payment of the sub
sidy to the Nictaux and Atlantic Railway, 
will enable tbe government to fulfill its 
obligations to the company baring that 
work in hand when they are in a position 
to proseente the enterprise under the Act 
of tbe last Session.

7. The Legislation of the Session with 
respect to railways has been designed to 
meet the immediate requirements of the 
Province, to keep faith with them* who 
have entered the Contracts with the Gov
ernment , and to move forward with due 
caution and prodence in the direction of

. that Railway Consolidation which is by all 
admitted to be desirable. My Govern
ment will bo- glad to avail themselves of 
any opportunity that may be afforded to 
negotiate with any companies or persons 
who may be in a position to assist id the 
promotion of this object.

8. The very liberal appropriation for the 
construction and repair of the larger brid
ges of the Piovioce, cannot fail to give 
aatisfaction to the public The monies so

srwsswsfs srt g«s== ......
repair the damage done by the recent free- ^ ^ Foster........................................... To let
hvts, and to provide in the various Coun- Igrse, chute........’.." ....Noticë of Assignment
ties Bridges of the most substantial *nd. Farnsworth k Amberman, 3rd pg-.....Business
permanent character. The enactments on D H Coffin.................... .........For Sale
tills subject will very properly be regarded joe Mil berry A H Fredericks............. Wanted
ns among the most important of the 8es- J k Sancton, 3rd pg~..... .......... . Business
sion. John Lookett...........................^sPer

J W Beckwith.............-.......... . Business

spindles.

cibles” or “ Vigilante.”
Loudon, April 16.—The Times says a 

group of societies, including the one in 
Crushen district, are implicated in nine of 
the most notorious murders sver committed 
in Ireland. .<*-

for the— Mr. Toland, general agent 
B. and F. Bible Society for Nova Scotia 
and New Brunswick, addressed a meet 
ing Monday evening,in tbe basement of 
providence Church. He gave a very 
interesting account of tbe operations 
of the Society for the past year. Under 
standing by Copies, Bibles, Testaments, 
and portions taken together, the total 
ihsue at home has been 1,509,000, and 
those abroad 1,429,000, in all 2.938,000 
copies, or nearly 10,0tX> a day for tbe 
working days of the year. These tig 

bring up the number of issues 
trom the Society since its formation to 
93,953,000.

The total receipts of the Society for 
dhe past year were £199,785 sterling, 
and the total expenditure, £190.730. 
About 300 colporteurs are at work in 
Europe, and 200 more scattered 
throughout other parts of the world. 
Mr. Toland referred to the trials and 
triumphs of the agents ot the Society 
in France, Italy, the Caucasus, Turkey, 
Africa, Persia, India, and the Islands 
of the East. This venerable society is 
certainly most patient and persevering 
in its efforts to place the Bible in the 
hand of every man, printed in bis own 
language. The Society has a very effi
cient agent in Mr. Toland. His ad
dresses are always both interesting and 
•instructive.

Bridgetown, N. S., April 18th, ’83. 2m

6000 ROLLS
ROOM PAPER.

■1CKEIIZIFS ROAD AND PARKER'S COVE.
nnder a proposed contract for four years 
from the 1st July next.

Printed notices containing further infor
mation as to conditions of proposed Con
tract may be seen, and blank forms of Ten
der may be obtained at the Post Offices of 
Granville Ferry, and and Parker’s Cove, 
or at the office of the subscriber.

A $20 00 Bible Reward.—The publishers 
of Rutledge's Monthly offer twelve valuable 
rewards in their Monthly for May, among 
which is tbe following :

Wo will give $20 00 in gold to the person 
telling us which is the shortest chapter in 
the New Testament Scriptures (not the 
New Revision) by May 10th, 1883.
Should two or more correct answer* be re
ceived, tbe reward will be divided. Tbe 
money will be forwarded to the winner 
May 15th, 1883. Persons trying for tbe 
reward must scad 20 cents In silver (no 
postage stamps taken) with their answer, 
for which tin*y will receive tbe June 
Monthly, in which the name and address 
of the winner of the reward and tho cor
rect answer will be published, and In 
which several more valuable rewards will 
be offered. Address, Rutledge Publishing 
Cqmpaev, Easton, Penna.

__  With Diamond Dyes any lady can
get as good results as tbe most practical 
dyer. Every dye warranted true to name 
and sample.

—Alabastino in all shades at J. W. Beck
withs. 11.

Executors.
TUST received per Steamer “Montreal” 
U from MANCHESTER, England, a

B1 .A ZR,Fine Assortment of Boom Paper,CHARLES J. MACDONALD,
Pont Office Inspector. 

Pdst Office Inspector’s Office, 1 
Halifax, 9th April, 1881. f .

For Sale !IN ALL THE NEWEST STYLES,VICTORIA HALL which will be sold low for Cash. rjTHE subscribers offer for sale their Farm
W. CHESLEY.

Bridgetown, April 3rd, 1883 6U5____NOTICE OF ASSIGNMENT. “ HOMECROFT,”Thursday, April 26.
SOMETHING NEW. Situate in UPPER GRANVILLE, contain

ing 350 acres more or lesj, about 175 acres 
cleared, balance in Wood ; cuts 50 tons Hay, 
two large Orchards containing 350 Trees, 
mostly young ; puts up at present 130 barrels 
Hard Fruit. Splendid facilities for fatten
ing Stock, large Pasture, 4 acres of Salt 
Marsh. Commodious House, two Barns, 
Carriage House, all in good repair, withix 

mile of Churches, Schoolhouse, Wh

DAVID E. McÇRECOR,
of South Farmington, in the County ot 
Annapolis, yeoman, has this day assigned 
to me all his real and personal property 
and effects for tho benefit of such creditors 
as may sign the deed of composition with
in 60 days from the date thereof, certain 
preferential claims mentioned being firet 
paid. Said deed has been duly <yled and 
recorded in the office of the Registrar of 
deed* for the County of Annapolis. A 
duplicate thereof lies at my residence in 
South Farmington, where it Is open to 
inspection and signature of any person in
terested therein, or desiring to execute the 
same. All parties failing to execute the 
same, within the time named, will not be 
entitled to any benefit thereunder.

ISRAEL CHUTE.
Assignee.

South Farmington, April 11th,’83. [n3

A *1 BAND ENTERTAINMENT
In aid of St. James' Church, Bridgetown, will 

be held at tbe above time and place. 
PROGRAMME :

— Mr. W. H. Bishop, of Paradise, 
Monday last, two Graven»handed ue on 

•tein apples, that were large, firm, 
sound to the core, and well flavored 
No special care was taken of tfiem, 
they being simply kept in an open 
basket in the cellar.

Pianoforte Due£t Just received, a Large Lot of
Miss Dodge A Miss Ainslcy

retry Extravsfanss In 8 Acta, Superior Tea,BEAUTY and the BEAST,
For prices and terms apply to— The Rev. J. 8. Addy, who was eta- 

tioned here some twelve or fourteen 
years age, preached in Providence 
Church last Sabbath evening. Although 
on the shady side of seventy, the ven 
enable gentleman is still vigorous and 
hearty.

— The articles of agreement for the 
race between Hanlan and Ros* have 
been drawn up and the moneydepoaited. 
The race is to come off at Ogdensburg, 
N. Y., on July 18th, on perfectly 
smooth water, the latter clause being 
Hanlnn's stipulation, also that the 
course be four miles instead of five, as 
Ross wanted it. The citizens of Ogdens- 
bnrg are to give a purse of $2,000 tow
ards the race.

—Our Non parie 1 apples have excited 
great attention in the Upper Provinces

DBÀVATIS PKB80XAK.
Pasha..................... . ...Mr. W. Chipman
Myra ) f Miss Barnaby
Linda lSister».... \ Mies Bessie Knight 
B.-anty j ( Mis* Fannie Fisher
Beast................................. Mr. M. Wilkins
Fair}’ Queen............ ........... . .MissCrosskill

Attendant Farits, Pages Ac.

direct from London. Call and get samples.

G. & A. GOODWIN,OZKTE CAZR/ZLO-A-P

Goldies’ Best Brand
FLOUR!

Direct from the Mills.

BRIDGETOWN,
9it6] Annapolis Co,

New Advertisement» this Week.
....Notice of Assignment

PAINT. PAINT.— Judge Thompson and Messrs R. 
“Sedgewick and Wallace Graham of Ha
lifax are visiting some American Uni» 
versilies, to obtain information in con 
iiection with the Law School about to 
he established in Dalbousie College. 
Judge Rigby was unavoidably detained 
-frem accompanying them.

The Annapolis Election Case.—The 
Chief Justice gave judgment in the An
napolis election case on tbe 18th inst., 
telling aside the preliminary objections 
tiled by the sitting member, Mr. Ray, 
with costs. It is not yet known when 
the trial of the case will take place, 
but probably soon after the rising of 
the Dominion Parliament.

Pianoforte Duett
Miss Ainsley & Miss Dodge

Duett, Hunting Tower.
Miss dcBlois, Mr. Landon Cowling 

Miss Dodge 
To conclude with the laughable farce,

“ WOOING UNDER DIFFICULTIES,”

THE BEST PAINT III THE WORLDAlso—1 Carload 
FEEDING FLOUR ;
SHORTS ; MIDDLINGS; 
CORNMEAL ; OATMEAL ; OATS.

which will all be sold at tbe lowest price.

Notice of Assignment ! Accompanist

AVERILL
Chemical Paint.

9. Among the Acts passed are many 
others which. If les* important than those Mrs W H Miller...~
to which I hove referred «re wèll calcul»»- J « 0w»°........... 8«rr.c.
cd serve the most nneful purposes.

10. In bringing the Session to a close,
I have to thank you for your diligence in

f,T« dccriptlnn of'the fr£u/ whfeh thi- newed determin.tion to dl.,cmin»te among 
latter «eu». Since which time number, of “>« people the round principal which .re 
oreh»rdi.t. in the Upper Province, have « conductive to h. ^lv.nce.nent of th- 
been applying to Mr Tupper for roinn., moral and material lnt=re.taor our country, 
and lie hae been shipping them away in 
considerable quantity lately.

O. WILLOUGHBY SHAFFNER,
of South Farmington, In the County of 
Annapolis, Merchant, has this day assign
ed to me all hia real and personal property

CAST OF CEABACTEM.
Mas well Hill Esq....... Mr. W. Chipman
Heqrywfa servant )... Mr. Landon Cowling 
Frederick St. PaulsMr. M. C. Hoyt
Mr. Worthymao..................Mr H. 8. Piper
Mm. Hill...«3. ......Misa Laura Shipley
Matilda (herdaughter). Miea Bessie Knight
Kitty (a waiting maid)..........Misa Barnaby

Doors open 7.30.
General 

Seats 35 eta.

Teacher, Wanted I GOLDEN SYRUP;'
CHOICE MOLASGÉS 
FRESH CANNED GOODS ; 
CHOICE CRACKERS.
FANCY GROCERIES, all kinds.

and effects, for the benefit of such creditors 
as may sign the deed-of composition with
in 90 days from the date thereof ; certain 
preferential claims mentioned therein, 
being first paid. Said deed baa been duly 
fylçd and recorded in the o®ee-pf the Reg- 
ietrar ot Deeds for the County of Annapolis. 
A duplicate thereof, lies at my residence 
in Nictaox, where it is open to inspection 
and signature of any person interested 
therein, or desiring to execute the same. 
All parties failing to execute the same 
within the time named, will not be enti
tled to any benefit thereunder.

ABNER B. PARKER.
Assignee.

A second-elase female teseher wanted ter 
A Morse Road School Section for Simmer 
Term. Apply with référencés to

JOS. MILBBRRY,
„ Seet’y of Trustees.

Morse Road, April 19th„ 1883. n2

Over $1000 worth sold in this County 
alone last year, and all satisfied.

It has been clearly proved that it 
wear twice as long as Lead and Oil.

MIXED IN ALL SHADES READY FOR USE
t

READY-MADE
CLOTH ING-.

CLOTHS, TWEEDS, COTTONS, be.
A very Nice Lot of

—The Quebec Parliament buildings, 
with the exception of the eastern wing, 
were burned to the ground on the night of 
the 19th hint. The loss i« estimated at 
$100,000. Insurance $75,600. The fire, 
it is supposed, originated in the hollow 
heating pipes, which have set the building 
on fire on two or three previous occasions. 
The most serious loss, is in the library, 
which was very valuable., and contained 
the public archives of the Province. 
Almut one-sixth of the books were aaveffi 
in a damaged condition.

Admission 25 eta. ReservedTeacher Wanted !
S. N, JACKSON,A Female Teacher wanted for Darling 

Lake Section for the Summer Term.
HENRY FREDERICKS, 

Seet’y to Trustees.

DOMINION PARLIAMENT.

THE LIQUOR QUESTION.
At a meeting of the snl>-committee on the 

liquor question lately tRey met with cloe- 
t d doors. A. G. Hodg<Secretary of the 

* Trade Benevolent Association, was exa
mined, and set forth the view* of licensed 
victuallers. The eub-committe proposed 
that commissioners should he appointed 
to Issue licenses. The commission to 
comprise the County Judge, Warden or 
Mayor and other persons as the Govern
ment might direct It was decided that 
five licenses be granted to tbe first thou
sand of population, then one license for 
every three hundred of tbe popblation up 
to three thousand.

A deputation from the Dominion Aili
n’as examined by the sub-committee

AUCTION
Purchase.—L. G. deBlois, M, D., of this 

purchased two very handsome raatch-
General Agent, Clarence, Ann*. Ce»Apply to AT GRANVILLE N. S.ed Canadians ponies at a sale of horses, 

carriages etc., the property of Joseph See- 
Esq., held at Halifax, last Friday

2 2iDaihonslc, Aprü.J24th, 1883. Ladies’ Sacques, Hats anil Caps, LOCAL AGENTS :
A. W. CORBITT A SON, Annapolis t 
IRVINE A TROOP, Granville Ferry r 
R. H. BATH, Bridgetown ;
N. F. Marshall. Middleton ;
W. H JACKSON, Kingston ; 
THOMAS ANTHONY, Berwick.

ENTERTAINMENT !
The Doctor is to be congratulated on secur
ing two such fine animals. They are fine 
drivers, and almost perfectly matched— 
one b« ing slightly more stockily built 
than the other, is about the only distin
guishable difference.

THE LATEST STYLES.
Lumber qf all kinds, Shingles, and Bricks, 

always on hand and for sals.
Wanted—Butter, Eggs, Potatoes, Socks, 

ara and Straw Hats.

mo be sold at PUBLIC AUCTION 
-L premises of Phineas D. Phinney, on

Monday, 30th day of April, 
at one o'clock, the following 

1 Horse 6 years old, 1 yoke of Oxen 8 ye 
old, 2 farrow Cows, 1 cow in calf, 3 yoke of 111 I Qi AI V O f\W. J. ot. Llair & to,
wood, 1 Frye Plough new 1 Mowing Machine, Bridgetown, March 20th. 1883.
1 double Harrow, l set of Sleds, 2 iron axle _ _ _ _ .w.«g‘r.n:i'o?r".wu.s, \ ^ SAMUEL LEGG,
Harness, Shovels, Forks, Spades and other __ , J m 1 Ttr T_
small things to numerous too mention yV &tCll BHQ VlCCK lYL&K6r,

TERMS OF SALE.—Nine months with ap- .—. -y—, y y-, -r—arp \ ii r \t qproved joint notes. BRIDGETOWN, N. S.

rjiHB pupils ef the Bridgetown School pnf- 
_L pose giving a publie Entertainment in

Victoria Hall,
ON MONDAT EVENING. SDth INSTANT.

The Representative Character* preparing 
the Entertainment cannot yet elasa them
selves even as amateurs, and so do not feet 
justified in using many adjectives in their 
notice. However, they confidently invite all 
who may desire an evening irf pleasure and 
amusement, consisting of

Recitations, Plays, Farces,
BCuailo, toy

SELECT CHOIR OF PUPILS,
under professional training, and last and best 
MUSICAL GEMS, SOLOS, DUETTS, QUÀR- 

^fETTS and CHORUSES, 
by a choir of the best local talent with

Nictaux, April 9th, '83 n2

Auction.Good Yield.—Mr. Chan. Crisp, Inglcs- 
ville, raised last vi-ar six bushels of wheat 
from thirty rod* of ground. The seed was 
fiom a new varitfty, called the White Rus
sian wheat, which Mr. Crisp, imported 
from the States. He says the quality is 
wry fine.

— The A. C. T. League, will hold 
their next Monthly Meeting at Stony 
B**aeh, I»wer Granville, on Wednesday, 
t lie 2nd of May, at 3.30 o'clock, p. ro. 
Member* of the league will be convey
ed to place ol meeting on arrival of 
train* going west. At Annapolis a 
public temperance meeting will be 
held in the evening in Caledonia Divi
sion Room. Friends of the temperance 
cause are respectful y invited to ybe 
present.
- Mr. P. R. Crichton, of Kingsport.* 

N. S„ a well-known shipowner, died of 
jmeumouia on tbe 16th inst.

To be sold at Publie Auction on One Superior Ox Waggon for sale. 
- a. h. j.

Daring Burglary.—Mr. Thomas Kelly’s 
furniture establishment was broken into 
on the night of the 20th inst. Entrance 
to the store was effected by breaking one 
of the large panes of glass in the door, 
which made an opening large enough to 
admit the thiefs body. Nothing was 
taken. The thief evidently was a stranger 
in town, and mistook Mr Kelly’s store for 
that of a general trader.

An attempt of a like nature was made Dentistry.—F. Primrose D. D, S. will
tile same niaht on Mr. W. W Cheeley’s ^ et Mre Ain,|ry a Bridgetown, Monday, 
store, lint Mr.Cliesley heard the crash of Tuesday anil Wednesday and at his officii 
glass as it fell, and gavë the alarm, which prjmro,e'« Drag Store, Annapolis, Thurs- 
cansed the thief to decamp. The night ,]„v Friday and Saturday, of each 
being clear, Mr. C. saw the thief plainly, wec)t> tf. 
and says lie could identify him if he zhoald 
pee him again. He was a broad-shouldered 
rran, and wore a long black coat, and a 
Muck felt hat and walked with a somewhat

SATURDAY, mcb28l3l

28th day of April, 1883,
at 10 c’elook, sharp,

on the premises of J. OSBERT MARSHALL, 
situated in Arlington, the following Real 
Estate and Personal 

All that certain tra

^vzl Schooner

METEOR”ance
on the question. The result has not yet 
been made known.

rty :
____  parcel of land,

mentioned and described in a deed bearing 
date the 15th of Jely, A. D., 1887, and re
corded in Libre 74, folios 439 and 440.

ALSO:

fTlHE above schooner commanded by Capt. 
J- David R. Graves, will commence here 

fTlHE subscriber wishes to inform his regular trips between this port and St. John, -J- friends and the publie, that he has re- upon the opening of navigation.
■umed business at the Freight handled cheaply

PHINEAS D. PHINNEY.
Granville, April 16th, ’83.

and with the besl:1 Express Wagon, 2 Riding Wagons, 1 Ox 
„ 75 bushels of Potatoes, more or lees, 

nd Forks, 1 Ox For Sale ! 4

OLD STAND,l^Pkur,' 1 Harrow, Shovels a 
Sled. , ,

Terms made known on day of sale. *
CHAS. L. MARSHALL, 

Trustee.

LIMEPUNI) &. VIOLIN ORCHESTRA.
The proceeds are intended Ço furnish the 

school with Lawn Games.
Doors open at | past 7. Admission 20 ets.

1 A »s >)*/• P»50TV«(.I ^«als fA

-J T IG HT BUGGY, second hand, in 
1 Jj gcod repair ;
I SERVICABLE EXPRESS WAGON. 

n52tf

next door to John Lockett’s, where he is pre- 
red to do ell work in his line of business.

work warranted. •
Bridgetown, March 24th, 1883.

îÿfl w!5t rap*,*&c. 
ify be had very

— Trunks, Valises, I 
of every description m 
low at J. W. Ross’, Harness Maker,
Granville St. tf.

will be kept constantly on hand. Apply on 
hoard Schooner.

Bridgetown, Feb. 14th, 1883,—tf

pat
AllE. Bbkt,

Auctioneer.
Bridgetown, April 2nd. T883. tfThomas fCelfy.3it2peculiar gait.
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mx ■r-L l«i --zr *rV- i"i~iTi ir : WEDNESDAY, APRlfc pr 1888. ;WEEKLY MPNITQH
New Advertwemenla.New AdvertiBemesto.New Advertiaemeute.quiring live or siz apples to fill, it woulîî t A vote 5T thanks to the press for BuchupalbD ,^*JV*^* ^» }-,mkor nt

have t, b.epW tor SÜ or 3». less. Buy-j their eflhet.io seou^* *» i*rge en at- yo«,7.k =^'"fers say apples that rattle ere liable to tendance paused imantmamljt. — n#y, |l*Mi r amt IlrhSttf [>»«*(•, $ . J g «Mruoiattn* uain of cutting teefh ? 
be bruised all through. [ TheSeoreter, regretted th»Mfce late- Druggists. ï„ p.C5p. » boMI. „f Stas.

Purchasers-pay little-attention to thfsfeas ol Ut» hour would net permit the As Awhctsd FsjtftT— Some tinte ago xtnVM-fr- "BiÆtIsW Svsur roa Cwuiasx 
Pursuant to notice the April Quar- harrela'i«x^herbard or soft wood, but discussion of other>u>'j«dts. apd one a daiigUler ol Mr, Jacob Porter died, end ft™ ti, v,iu, |, incaUmable. ft wl)l

terly Meeting of^ïbe'above Association hîrd «^barrel, are 1 less liabli particularly,«.flow Best to Ertend the a few day. later Mr Poster 'elu,.ell .« r,,i.ve tüc,p„„1 uttl. .-ff-r-r ImuredUtel,.
■a. hnid in .ha I’rti.pt iionan Rrijtro^ ira h« lipolcun Tha nnrters lia nuitj UdèfutiMlM aod Influence ol thoAsso- carried off. Now word bae bt-en reooived Deucad upon it, mothers, their n no mistake<Wownhon -Kt lw°„nngbrto0hn.;Ære^rb”trnB iSH ST* Whether or not it would b.

•idem Avard L rngley, E?q., in the hatful taken'MlWie -to their families, advisable to institute auxiliary Of ed the ver bl, falhir buried.— onlio, ioffest the gums, redîmes the toflsmma- 
ebair. A very gratifying attendance of and marked ao ofeoy leea in >be bayreh branch eooieliee in the newer fruit die- *TiiZ% <1on, itod fives tens and energy to the whole
the orcharding, of Annapolis County, often, causing a difüwence of from 6s. triots of the Province, or to **14 meet- Wt*. Wihslow'sSoothiko Sybop roa
and quite a number from Kings were to 8s. when sold. Be should use hard inga taorp frequently, end- eometimoe •“ ftougti^m ;Bb*V Cuntf*•» kkraiso is pUassnt to the taste

WÆÊBM ü|Ei|E
tendance, and regretted that so little hatches, and as the weather me bed olosod by asking for suggestions aa to 6., April 11—Notice la given by the Light- , .............. i
interest had been taken by the farmers they could not be remove».' Apple» when it would be beat to hold house Beard that on May 1, 1883, the 'aj ■ lJv„rl;,Pb«ilii 
ofAunepolie Co., in the work of the were stored in tier» of 9 barrels, end the next quarterly meeting, whittling buoy now marking the south 11e" AUverriacumiiu).
Association, and expressed a hope that the bottom ones lookoddike a bed hat. The President suggested that west end of Block Island, B. I. will be re 
this would not be the case in the fu Dealer» say send your applet every the subject mentioned by the moved At the same date a whistling
tare. week, apple» landed three weeks are Secretary be di.cusaed at the next buoy painted black will Uu placed off the

The Secretary read the minute» of called stale. meeting. Hants Co. was named as the north end of Block Island, R. I., biplace
last meeting, which, were approved, Thefilet requisite I» have the barrel place for the July meeting, end the °flb* black nun buoy nt^JUere.Tliis
and also made a brief report, obielly full, second have the fruit oriap and matter left with the Conned to arrange. *■?_
having reference to tfce reoent winter firm. He bad nice red Baldwins, which Adjourned. reef extending from the north oolnt of the
exhibition and convention at Halifax, looked well, but the dealer asked. C. R. H. Brass. reefextending from the north point of the
The show of fruit was remarkably good <• Have you none greener T" The reply Secretary. ■
and in every way aatiafaotory-there was " Why f « Because," he answered, Non.—The secretary deslrea to eckiiow-
being nearly 80U plates on exhibition, “ they will probably be harder." Hia ledge with thanks, the valuable assistance
including collection, from Cape Breton Impression is out Graven»teins should rendered by the Revd., J. R. Hart, In tak-
and Eastern Counties, Lunenburg and go as soon aa picked. Ribaton Pippins lng the above minutes.
Yarmouth, also Annapolis, Kings and then King of Tompkins. The beat The becielary laid ufqn the table, an ex
ilants Counties. But was sorry to markets ere before Xmat, 1 then comes tended report ol It* delegeTiod to Ottawa ;
have to report that the attendance of » Hat time. He found Graven*teins regarding, the frost-proof warehouse
Abe Halifax people had been very much asked Cor, and the demand in- at Halifax, butowing to preuuje 
limited, and consequently the expen- oreasing every .year. Bishop Pippins matter, Jt^wee overlooked, in Ui 
diture had been about 1145.00 over and are liable to turn blaok, and people order ol business,
above receipts. there are little acquainted with them. The substance- of the report Is sa fol-

The Convention bad been very sue They may become better known and low, i— J .. _____ -________J
■easeful, and a. the aervioe of apporter command good prices if got over in I» 1
had been seoîlfed, the whole of the good ordor. Grepnings ere well known S 1 , V ^ ,, L **
matter would appear in the next an. and sell readily. Vandeveree are get- Pr^e«d^rt to Ottawa, •*”XI
eual reports, and would no doubt add ting dangerous, and few are sold in îytbo Plon Minister ofBallwavs —who 
wry muoh to the interest and value ol London, but eve moWly sent to the u“dl.po«o<l toLtertaiu
the next volume. oountry. Northern Spy well ripened (h# ^ favorably, but later requested

The secretary also made a statement and moely colled brings good prices. hlm to Interview Mr. Schuber, the Chief 
•of the financial atatus, of the Aasooia Golden Russets and Pomme Grise are Bngjneer ,nd discuss the matter fully 

state of the used almost entirely for dessert, the „uh him, accordingly did so, and found 
others for cooking. If.you ship short- fn Mr. ti. a strong opponent, as hcconsider-
ly after peeking, by nil means use „d |t win a matter entln ly In the intereaf
exoelaior, put two handfuls on eaoh Df the W> A A. R. Co., but In view of the 
end, then press very tight. If you facts, set forth ic the memorial from this 
wait say four or five weeks the excel. Association, which were endorsed by the 
sior may be omitted. Aa a rule our Provincial Grange P. of II. of Nova Scotia, 
email apples keep the best, hence may and also, the Haliiax Chamber of Com
bring. a higher price being harder, merce, together with such further informa- 
Makea little diflerence bow barrels are lion as he was enabled to lay before him, 
marked, provided it is done neatly with he, (Mr 8.,) consented to give the sub- 
steooil and not red chalk. Apples ject his favorable consideration, and eng. 
looked better in tight barrels,and those Rested that the more important argumente 
with paper lining, better still. Was notjvt forth In the memorial, should be 
invariably told that Nova Soolia apple, bnefly submlffcd in writing in order that 
are more highly prized than either th»f not be over-looked, when the
American or OnUrlS apples, the reason

given, being that onr apples keep more eordiDgly addressed to the Hon Minl.tei 
omp and brm. Was told that N. 8. of ,hat effect, embodying s„g-
applea are improving every year. Arne tion„ M to wlmt wou)d mrat lUe r„. 
rican apple, are apt to be wormy. ol tte trld„ etc., etc.
Found no complaint in London aa to At a floal Interview with the minister,
•ise of our barrels. hia words in substance were aa follows :—

During Mr. Johnson’s remarks he ^ MI bar* discussed th« subject of Frost- Chût».—At Worct-sU r. |da*s, on the 17th 
was askftd maey questions which elicit- "pr0of Wan-hoose at Halifax with Mr. inst., after a short miiees, Sarah Bella,, 
ed much valuable information, and just Schuher, anti in view ol the aiatemrnte pre- bolqved wife of H^E. Chute, Esq., former- 
such ihformation aa all fruit growers seated, the.Chief Engineer ntocommends ly «>Ÿ Annapoils, and fifth daugiitt-r qf 
are seeking. the appropriation of$1 MOftv fur the erec- Jacob Wyiuan, E*q., ef iWcymouth.

A number of paragraphs from Mr» tiou of inch warehouses, as seem nrues- 
lialiburton’s paper were read find die nary. Tht* tun I shall pul in the ctlimatet/or 
cussed, but as the paper was a lengthy that purpose,’• aJ:
one, there was not time to discuss the Thanks are recorded tor the courteetw 
whole, and it was ordered to be placed received at the hands of the Hon. Minister 

fjtetor future--«se, **•*-»-«'° ? 
hank, passed to the author for hi. WoodWorth, Forbes, Ritchie snd other 

v.limhi. rmnnr members, for valuable a-istanc. rendered ;
Wm. MHIer .ays without doubt our alim, to his worship the Mayor of Halifax, 

apple, should heycrisp and Brm when iSSTdS ÏSSiHoT1" *

tney reach l^indon. Another thing, ’sianod ** C R H Starr
apple, should be stowed with head, j b,*mx1' C'B' 

downwards, so that slack barrel, may TheScmUry of (h„ P. G. A.. desires 
be hlled up. Happy tt> kuow that no to ^knowledge with thanks, the following 
fault is found with N. S. apples, and contribution» toward tht expenses of the 
that no trouble has arisèn from badly aLove Deputation to Ottawa, 
packed fruit. Our soft fruits should
evidently bo placed in London before W. C. 81liver, Esq Halifax....... .$10^.00
Xmas., a. ihe demand then is almost ,*7’ pq nL,2o 1'
unlimited, but when customers are p W Asupplied ‘»ere is little demand for aev- ^L p’huI^s o,^ W. À. R..iO.Oh 

eral weeks. hay till tebruary or Q f Eaton, , Canard....................
M*î U ,, . V „„ _____ W. H. Chase 4 Co .Port Williams.

C. R. H. btarr claims to have been Wood & c ............................
the first to have use<t excelsior, and is pickford & do............................
glad to find that its use is proving so g c,,nard * Co * do............................
beneficial. He was asked by bis friends T‘ A s ix Wolf A Co., Halifsx..........
in Londou to devise some packing to a E p Randolph', Enq., Bridgetown 2.00
take the pressure off the fruit—tried Caldw«*ll A Marry, Wolfville. ....K 1.00
bay and paper shavings, but finds that Qe0. E. Johnson, Esq., do.... 
excelsior keeps fruit in good order,
while hay moulds. Mr. Starr told of Nqt y-T 0Paa.—The basin of Minas Is 
the doings of the Canada Fruit Export blocked with Ice, and no vessrls can 
ing Co., who pack fruit in perforated get through. This time last season plaster 
cases, similâr to the egg cases so ex vessels had made two trips to Nrw York.

sively used. In addition to packing There ara a number of vessels waiting for 
in these cases an absorbent it used to navigation to be opened, but it will pro be
take up the carbonic acid gas genera» bly be a week yet before they can get up.— 
ted by the fruit. Tomatoes so treated Windsor Mail.
arrived across in pertect order. Ap- _Tbe tr|al of eighteen prominent Ni- 
pies put up m this way sell in England h||to|g Bt St Ptitersbarg resulted in the 
for about the same per case containing couviction of al, lbe prisoners. Six were 
about a bushel, aa per barrel. Ihe. CODdenined to death, two to lifelong servi- 
manager expects to visit Nova bootia t^ie, and the remainder to terms of iro- 

That this Association invite the co-op ara- ™ tbe aul“™nr! and PerhaP* eaUbliah ft prinooment varying from fifteen to twenty
tiou of the fruit growers of the Province, house in ^i« Province. ___ years. Another trial of Nihilists will be
in making a good exhibit of Nova Scotia Mr. Hart stated that be had been in beld at Odessa previous to the coronation 
apples j„ London, next autumn or winter, correspondence with the manager, Who ot the Gear. Twenty persons will be ar- 
t,y roniribuliug specimens of fruit. The has promised to-send him ft sample raigned. ' ..
Association to take charge of the exhibit, case shortly, and be would then show 
and the fruit to be sold, and the proceeds it to any parties wishing to see It. 
to go towards paying expenses. The President stated that Mr. John-

The Secretary laid upon Uie 'Table «on had been much distinguished for
the tranaaotion. and report. o( the the size and color of hi* apples et the 
Association, just published, a pa„ph- exhibition of the Association, and that
let containining 1U0 page* andanetoel- taking Mr. J a. remarks all in all they
lent oortrait of tbe late President, C. «eemed to meet our requirements more 
H Hamilton fully than any statement he had ever

•it was resolved that in future the, listened to,and that the meeting should 
reports of the Association be published feel A“îôto ^>f -Lydia E. Pinkh.m’s great Lai,oratory
annually, if the funds of the Associa- - s accordingly moved by B Lynn, Mass.,is turning out millions of
non would permit. ‘h“°k‘ ™d a3LÎ, b, &ber't package, of her celebrated Ccmpoimd,

The Secretary requested the mem- Miller, Bsq., and seconded oy ttoDert ^||tch ar0 ,ent to the font winds,
bars to report to him during the year , nnwlBdffin. lhe Tote of and actnally find their way to all lands
any matter bearing upon the work of Mr. J. acknowledging the ' under the sun and to the remotest confines
the Associât inn, or any clippings from thanks, setd it gaye him great pleasure o( modrrn civilization.
BeneTb^be^ifitlind aasistanoel'n carry- l°Tbenext subje™! on the programme Nr-v-eqciTv Ruli—The Judge In Equity 

fng out the objects of the Association. ^ "r11” ad°‘’led ‘° th6 ^ ,Té'^ onVl^y. for'L.rmg

Resolved, liiat a comraittee of three, in 8 vormtiAn *otl in esse any canses for bearing
each county, of whom, the Vice Presi- Mr. Miller said all ^ have been entered on or before half-past
of the Committee be one, to communicate which may be sent are the oest in tneir ^ on Mond If no hearings are en- 
xvith the chairman of tbe Fruit Committee proper time. Ribs ton Pippins are ce*"' ^ered before or during chambers on Mon
in ref rence to fruit culture Ac., in three tainly bringing the best price, and they d the Judge will not attend until the 
respective districts. should, for hia experience was, th#t f0||0Wjng Monday.—Hz. Chronicle.

The following were appointed : rX^euTHlUon* P^pto” p“ o- A doubtful friend is worse than .

For Annapolis Comity, 1. S. Whitman, three Thought King of certain enemy." and nice versa a certain
Vice Presided, W. Miller and G B. Wh.t- du^ but ‘br« t hought R.n^ or (r,en(1 „ UM„ ,bml , do„u,f„l

ior Kings, T. A Parker, Vice Presi- Tompkm. Would be » 'J' enemy. Thus Kidney-Wort I. an incom-
H.O. HaHbnrloe and C. F. Ea- fhey are “ parably better friend to the human race

hence we must oonslder not on y lhe ,u,i ofdunbtful noa-
pnoe of the apples but the productive (r „ b ttD unf„ilmg remedy for that
ness of the tree. Thus we can get dou- torme^tlng di,eese pile. It moves the 
ble the quantity from Baldwins and ^,,5), gently and freely, and thus removes 
Gravensteins than we get from Kibston (he Muee Do DO, (ail totry lt faithfully 
Pippins and King of Tompkins. It is eithar in dry 0r liquid form, 
not well, however, to confine ourselves ... . ...
to any one or two kind*. Spitzenburga —Mr. Calvin W, Brown, mate of the 
(Æznpus), he advised grafting very barque " Kate Sancton of Yarmouth at er 
sparingly! Mr. Miller considered that 1 prellminsry exammetlon in the Pol ce 

I A„n.. . h«r,.l lei cleared for Poc.t, 8t. John, last week, charged with il one dollar a barrel OTOtrao eared for > the dea h of Jamea Batigan, one
our apples. it is the be-t paying bu.i- of the crew, by IM-nsage, on the passage 
ness in which we as farmers, can ça froro Liverpool to Yarmouth, was. com-

fiiitted for trial in tbe Supreme Court on a 
chargé of manslaughter.

April Quarterly Meeting of the 
Nova Sootia Fruit. Growers 
Association.

m

THOS. R. JONES & Co.,ieas- SPRING! «es.
w-—- wholesale importers of

We are now receiving our •
3DK.V OPODS, TEAS, âcO.,rE!" SPRING STOCK ----------and----------

Manufacturers of CLOTHING,—OF—

Staple and Fancy

Dry Gold:
1 Announce the nee'pt ot 711 Cams tod Bti* of British, Foreign and Canadian Inti, 

making our Spring Stock complete in th. following ^gpartmoots : 
STAPLES, DRB88 GOODS,

OABPBTS, CLOTHING,
FURNISHING GOODS, Velvets,

WOOLLENS,
HATS AND CAPS,

Silks, Bdgingw, 
LAOBS, RIBBONS, and a large and well aelectwi stock of Haberdashery. 

FISHING LINES AND TWINES,and Invita the attention of

Notice.
A LL persona owning Mille on the Paradise 

JOk- Brook, so called, are hereby cautioned 
against allowing a.iw-dost aid other mill rub
bish from going adrift. Parties allowing sueh 
rubbish to go adrift, will be prosecuted with 
the utmost rigor of the law.

• Wv|i FORSYTH.
Paradise, April ITth, ’83. 4it5pd

■v BUYERS and DEALERS. Owing to the large increase in onr business we have added the adjoining building- 
lately occupied by the post office, and ara now in e better position than ever to attend 
to the wants of onr custom» rs and friends.

Onr stock will be more than usually attractive this seaeon, and terms and prices will 
be satiafiactory to good parties.

Our aim is

Every Department Is Well 
supplied.

.TERMS LIBERA L.-WR

to secure Fashionable and Durable Goods, believing that they will, at 
right prices, command a ready sale: IHl Inspection respectfully solicited.

Also—50 half chests Congo Tea, prime value.
Orders by letter or through

V? A ’I
•a Worm Syrup.”" Mother 8

Infallible, tasteless, harmless, cathartic; 
for feverishness, restlessness, worms, con
stipation. 25c.

New Goods received weekly throughout the season, 
our traveller receive prompt and careful attention.BEARD & VENNING,SEED WHEAT I 

SEED WHEAT !
f t * * *

To arrive about the 26th Inst., a lot of 
superior Canadian

t THOS. R. JONES, A Co.,
Noe. 30, 31,31, 33, 34, 38, 38, 40, 42, 44, Canterbury 6t., 
J”'! 3 _________________________

Answer this.
Can you find a case or Bright’s Disease 

of the Kldnvys, Diabetes, Urinary or Liver 
Complaints that Is curable, that -Hop Bit
ters has not or cannot cure? Ask your 
neighbors If they can.

8ERV ICE» ON SUNDAY NEXT, 
Episcopal Church...
Methodist “
Presbyterian " .
Baptist “ .................
Roman Catholic Chnrcb ..

18 King Street, 8t' John, N. B. St John, N. B.

Large Importationsof other KEEP UP WITH THE PROCESSION.
# proper

BRIDGETOWN JEWELRY STORE !SEED WHEAT, Newest Patternswhich will be sold low for cash. Farmers 
requiring Wheat would do well to wait and 
see our wheat before purchasing else whore.

W. J. RANDALL, A Co. 
fftj|(fh Farmington, N. 8., April 14th. *83,

. .11 a. m., 7 p. m. 

.lia. m.,7,

11, a. m. 
None

J. E- Sancton, Proprietor.TWEEDS, SUITINGS, &C„ &C.,
Just received and to arrive.

XJOW on hand a cholre selection of WALTHAM and SWISS WATCHES, In Gold 
and Silver ; Eight and One Day CLOCKS, Castors, Cake Baskets, Butter Dishes, 

__ and Knives, Dinner and Desert do., Pickle Stands, Napkin Rings, PUIn, Fancy and 
** Band Rings, Vest and Neck Chains, Band and Bangle Brat-lets, Spectacles, Collar 

and Cuff Buttons, together with a variety of trinkets, usually found in a Jewelry 
Store. '

Call and inspect one of the best «É*»ks o 
Clothe ever exhibited in thoe town, at the

Marriages. cc

STORE.
JOHN H. FISHER, Ptpp.

Swallow—-Bürwb.—At Port Lome, Ann*- 
polia Co. on the 15th Inet., by Rev. J. 
T. Eaton, Enoe 8. Swallow of Spring- 
field, to Mary H., daughter of-4il<txaudcr 
Burns, Esq. of Port Lome.

Donat—Balcom —At Lawrencetown, April 
30tb, by Rw. R. D. Porter, E. Leui# 
Dodge of the Boston A Lowell R. K. 
Boston, Mans, formerly of Clarence, this 
County, to Miss Lillian E., «Ideat daugh
ter of W. W. Bukom of Lawrencetown.

lion, showing a healthy 
finances, but a noticeable fact brought 

of this report, and one muoh to be 
, deplored, was that the membership of 

the Association was not nearly as large 
Fruit

HALL AJSTD INSPECT.V Bridgetowiij'IsprH 74lb 1883

FARM FOR SALE
IN THE ANNAPOLIS VALLEY. HOUSE,SPECI NOTICE. I1"“SLas was desirable. He urged upon 

<?rowers generally the importance of 
uniting with the Association, and fur* 
thering the interests of this, our great 
natural industry.

A lengthy and valuable paper upon 
“ Fruit Culture,” prepared by W. H.O. 
Haliburton, Esq., of Wolfville, was pre
sented, and by vote was ordered to lay 
upon the table for the present.

Resolved, that an evening session be 
held, and the publie generally be intit* 
ed to attend-. R. Wl Starr, C. B. Wbit- 

W. Miller and Robt. FitiRan-

rpHE subscriber offers for sale his Farm 
JL situated near LAWRBCBTOWN, con

taining about 126 acres of FIRST-CLASS 
HAY, TILLAGE and WOOD LAND.

Cuts 35 tone Prime, Upland Hay. Good 
Orchard of 160 Apple trees, with Pear, Plum, 
and Pouch trees. Well watered with 
never failing streams. Plenty of poles and

We are opening Fall Lines of

Dry and Fancy Goods,STEAMSHIP COMPANY.
■ ______

Annapolis to Boston
DIRECT.

Dea-tiaa. For Spring snd Summer.
Which we ere offering at the LOWEST POSSIBLE PRICES. Alee, .
Clothier, nets, Cepe, Boot, and Show. Bobbers and Grot»’ Famishing 

Goode nt Very Small Profit.
A* we are dealing on the NO-CREDIT system we can give CASH Customers 

CALL AND BEE.

ARNSWORTH ds 
P. S.—We here about Î000 Rolls of WALL PAPER selling almost at Cost.

¥
Baker.—At Bear "River, April 17th, Mr.

Willard B*ker aged 43
Just one week before his mother, wldcw 

of the late Parker Baker, of Torbrook 
Annapolis Co.; wag called away by death. 
Mr. Baker wn« a member of the Baptiat 
Chnnh at Bear River and highly respect
ed in the community. He I«-hv»-8 a widow 
and fonr children to mourn hia death.

The farm laye in a square block, with the 
river for ita back boundary, and ean be easily 
fenced, there being only one road fence. One 
and a half miles from railway station and 
three churches, and within three-quartern of 
a mile of a tiret-clare acbool. _

A thorough good dwelling honee with froet- 
a new barn built in 1881,31x60, 
over, And with manure cellar

EXTRA VALUE.man.
dolph, were appointed a committee to 
arrange & programme for the evening 
meeting. Fhis oommittee subsequent* 
ly reported, which report wee adopted.

The President here gave an intermis
sion of five minutes for persona wish
ing to sign the roie, when some 14 gen
tlemen received certificates of uiember-

Mr. A. H. Johnson gave notice of 
motion at t^e next annual meeting to 
alter the constitution, so as to admit 
ladies to full membership upon paye
ment of 50 cents annually.

A general conversation vras held in oa 
référence to eVnUiltiottl^dTlfuiTaT tto. t 
Dominion and Provincial Exhibitions

[n2tf

Hop Bitters are the Purest and Beet 
Bitters Ever Made.

They are compounded from Hope, Malt, 
Bucho, Mandrake and Dandelion,—the 
oldest, beat, and moat valuable medicines 
in the world and contain all the beat and 
most curative properties of all oth* r reme
dies, being the greatest Blood Purifier, 
Liver Regulator, and Life and Health 
Restoring Agent on earth. No disease or 
ill health can possibly long exist where 
these Bitters are need, so varied and perfect 
are their operations.

They give n«-w life and vigor to the aged 
and infirm. To all whose employment 
causes irregularity of tbe bowels or urinary 
organ», or who require an Appetiat r, Tonic, 
and mild Stimulant, Ht>p Bitters are in
valuable, being highly cmaiive, tonic and 
stimulating, without intoxicating.

No matter what your fet lings or sym
ptoms are, what the disva-e or ailment i*, 
use Hop Bitters. Don’t wait until you 
are sick, but if you only feel bad or mis
erable, use Hop Bitters at once. It may 
save your life. Hundred!» have been sav'd 
by so doing. $500 will bo paid for a case 
they will not cure or help.

Do not sufft-r or let your friends »nff« r, 
but use and urge them to use Hop Bittern.

Remember, Hop Bitters is no vile, drug 
ged’ drunken nostrum, but the Purest antij 
Beet Medicine ever made ; the “ Invalid’s 
Friend and Hope,” and no person or 
family should be without tht in. Try the 
Bitters to day.

JANUARY. 1883!proff cellar, 
shingled all 
under stable. Outbuildings in g»»od repair.

Further iuformstion may be had on Appli
cation to

VOID CAPE SABLE.
WILLIAM A. CAIN. 

Lawrence town, Mardi 8th, ’88. 81 t4pd
I ih .

GreatI i f»

New Advertisements. NOTRANSFERS Kwuiro Clearing-Oil- THE CELEBRATED

New York
" " Î, \ ! -

Until farther notice th* elegant side- 
wheel Steamer,

\K r-:, u.

------ POB-±L

HARNESS, WHIPS,•next autumn.
A. H. Johnson said that if such fruit 

raised could be exhibited at CITY POINT, STIBLE FURNISHINGS, SADDLERY,

Trunks, Valises,
Ladies’ Satchels,

Shawl Straps,
Covent Garden Alarkqt, London, much 
more could bo done ..to advance the 
interests of our fruit growers than any 
showing of them ip our Provinces.

Resolved, that a committee l>e appointed 
to consider what course b»-st to pursue in 
•connection with the forth-coming exhibit 
tions, and report at the evening session.

The following were named as a com
mittee :

Robert Marshall, A. H. Johnson, R. W. 
Starr, J R. Hart a,id the Secretary.

This Committee subsequently made 
tbe following rejjjyj* which was adopt-

Enamel Fits ! SALE iLEAVES ANNAPOLIS

On Saturday’s
after arrival of Express trains.

S. 8 HUNTBR, to be replaced by 
SECRET, leaves on

of every description.

- J.W.ROSSf The subscribers having determined to olear 
ont theirBridgetowxx, 3M. ».

HARNESS, COLLARS, Etc., manufactured 
to order and kept in st«wk.

JOBBING of all kinds attended to with 
neatness and despatch.

.... ■ARE ■5.U0

LARGE STOCK

Dry Goods,
Ready - Made 

Clothing

Boots

20 per ct. Cheaper*
5.00
5.00

. 5.00 Leaving Boston same days.^TE^. Oils, Axle 
and a variety of other good*.

[11KIÎ

------ than------ Horae Boots, Ho5.00 / ' Ol

*4
tr-6 00

* April 2nd, 1883.ed WHITE LEAD and OIL.8.00 Reasons why these Boats 
are Preferred to those of 
any other Line :
Because they are the most Comfor

table, meet Direct and-most Convenient.
Because oor trunks and other bag

gage are not exposed to injury by being 
transferred from boats to teams and rail- j 
roads many times before reaching Boston.

Because the officers are courteous 
and gentiemany and best acquainted with 
the requirements of the travelling public 
from OUT'Province.

Because the boats land next door 
to Lyon A Revere Railroad.

Because they go cloeeat to New 
York A N . E. Railroad, Old Colony R. R., 
Boston A Albany Railroad, Providence 
R. R.

Because Horse Care for all Railroad 
depot», East Boston and Chelsea Ferries 
and all parts of Boston and vicinity start 
from.the head of Hathaway Steamship 

Put up in one gallon Cans. Prios, $1-75 UfcipÇeÇi Wharf, Boston, 
per gallon, - ”

Your Committee recommend, that the 
Fruit Committee bo empowered to make 
auch display of our Nova Scotia Fruit, as 
they think best, at the Dominion Exhibi
tion in tit. John, N. B., next autumn. To 
communicate with the Secretary of the 
Dominion Exhibition, in reference to apace 
and accommodation, etc., and, that the 
sum of ten dollars be appropriated toward 
.making such collections.

We further recommend, that at tbe Pro
vincial Exhibition, diplomas be offered, 
for such purposes ns the council may rec- 
commeud.

MOWING MACHINES... 1.00 AND FAR M0RB DURABLE. AND HORSE RAKES
A. R-RTnCTT A T ,TT. Thomas J. Eagleson,slat !■ 

gives t
The Onl^P

—Dealer in—
TTAVISO made arrangements with the 
lx manufacturers of the above named farm
ing tmpleinenta, and selling direct from their 
tijrieeB, I am now offering to the people of the 
Annapolis Valley these goods on favorable 

îeaper than they can purchase elte- 
I also have on hand at all times

Steel and Iron Plows,
and am prepared to fill aM orders in the 
BLACKSMITH and CARRIAGE BUSINESS 
with promptness and at a low figure. Light 
and Heavy Team Wagons made to order.

JAMES J. MoKAY.
Annapolis, April 12th. 1883.

ENAMEL FINISH.jf Fresh, Dried and Salt Meats,
GROCERIES, PROVISIONS,

TOBACCOS,TEAS, ETC.
Signed, R. Marshall.

Chairman.
Don’t >«y

Just Received :
A Large and Varied Assortment ofInferior MIXED PaintsA H . Johnson gave notice of motion 

to be presented at the July meeting as 
follows : CONFECTIONERYWhen this eld and well-known article Is 

in the market. 13it 13

ustewRemember that with every sate we give a CANNED GOODS,------ and-------
All of first quality, which will be sold low 

for Cash.
The highest market price paid for Eggs, 

Batter and Beans in exchange for goods. 
Bridgetown, April 3rd, 1883.

SPRING GOODS!WARRANT !—Timothy Mallow was hanged at Mon
treal on Monday lost for the tnnrder of a 
farmer named Nesbitt, residing a short 
distance below that city, In Nov. last. 
Malloy had been working for Nesbitt, and 
was discharged. After a week’s drunken 
frolic, be went to the farmer and demand
ed to be taken back, but being refuted he 
shot Nesbitt, finishing the coldblooded 
crime with a ehevel.

Shoes,
GROCERIES, &C„

so that the purchaser runs no risk. à

NOW OPENING.

Dudley & Co.,
lOO South Market St.,

BOSTON, MASS.
Wholesale and Commission.

POTATOES, EGGS, APPLES, ETC.

"PARTICULAR attention given to shippers 
A sending orders to us for Flour, Grain 
Groceries, and anything and everything, will 
be filled st lowest market price, and in short
est possible time. Consignments carefully 
attended to and quick returns made.

Reference :—Metropolitan 
Mass, 
moh I4tf

BAGGAGEColor Sheets Mailed to mmj address.

NEW HATS, BONNETS,Checked Through.
Further information can be obtained from 

P. Inais, General Manager and Agent of W. 
A A. Railway ; J. Brignell, General Mopager 
and Agent W. C. R. ; John Welsh, Digby.

Tickets are obtainable at all W. A A. R. R. 
Stations.

Will sell at a very Small 
Advance on CostBESSONETT & WILSON tintements, Flowers, .Beresole, Cash

meres, Merino», linns' Cloth,
T Kuna' Beige,

SOLB AGENTS.

Middleton, Anna. Co.
aplSnltf

FOR ONE MONTH.LACE GOODS, HOSIERY,
it.V. W. HATHEWAY,

Gkskbal Agent,
Annapolis.

Trunks; Valiaef*Satchels, Ac.

X

BargainsHATHEWAY S. 8, Co.,
Central Wharf,FOR SALE. Bank, Boston,

A NtiW ARTICLE XSUS Boston. 'tfW «*H«Black Wool Serge,
Suitable for Ladies-’Suits, or Summer 

;n i Mantles, Doimmia and Jackets.

Balance of Spring Ootid» expected short-

’■ MRS. L. O. WHBBLOOK.

Lawveooetewa. April 9th, 1883.
80H00ZTEB

-Hii“lVICA,

MAY. BE KXCECTED AS THE WHOLE 
STOCK MUS? BE CLEARED OUT.Spring Campaign I

mHl-a»bse»A.r, 'tn aAffitenW 

• X good assortment, has added the

Apples !I now offer for sale my beautiful young Stallion
it

v-jU -km . »ol>BRETWALDA : : jhis usual John S. Townsend,
110 CANNON ST.,

LONDON.
/CONSIGNMENTS of apples to their car* 
\y receive the best attention,and proceeds' 
are remitted immediately after sale.

ppers are recommended to mail their 
of Lading as promptly as possible to the

Wanted :He was three years old last July ; is 15} 
hands high ; color bright bay ; weight ll cwt.

31 tCl Minmer^r Line
good judges to be one of the finest trotti 
colts of his ago there is to be found. He 
the Al horse for the time», and for breedinj 
purposes, for he has got the siie for a govt 
horse, or the gait for a well-bred trotter.

He is sired by Hertford, >nd for further 
pedigree on the sire’s side, refer to C. R. Bill,
Billtown, K. C., N. 8. His dam, Farmer Girl, by 
Old Nelson,g. d. Fann sired by Imp. Stagg, g. 
g. d., a well known French mare.

-dt*nt’ W

ton ; the appointment of further commit
tees whs civferietl, till the Vice Probidents
«outil lw OOHeiOlttid.

•m {

to hi. business, with o list elass Milliner in

BEADY MADE CIOtHHO AH* 
CLOTHS.

Fifty Hue. White Russian and 
Fife Wheat for Seed, 

to AMLBF1 .

"5 |IN EXCHANGE FOR GOODSAdjourned till 7 30 p. m.
EVENING MEETING. U a*

500Bus. Good Beans, 
5000 Bus. Dried Apples,

At the time appointed the seats in 
Court House were well filled with 
ladies and gentlemen all more or less 
interested in the objects of the Associa 
lion.

iJ. H. Longmire, Master,
Will nn* during 
rade as paoket between

Bridgetown a St. John,N. B.
All Freight carried cheap and handled with 

the best of eare. 'X.,

Shi
Bills 
above address, 

dec 26—ly
the season of 1883, ia the old

-a President Lon g ley called the meet- 
m jng to order, and the secretary read the 
^ moti >ns of the previous session, which .WiCOBX.et^eto.

CASH PAID FOR BUGS.

Potatoes, Eggs, Socks, 
Yarn, &c., &c., in 

any Quantity,
For which the highest market prices will be 

paid.

For further particulars, apply to MANCHESTER,L. Rtl*KBR, 
or E. ti. DODGE. 

Woodworth Road, Aylesford, K. C., N.8. ftfipd
gage-

Robt. Starr said in his experience 
the Kibston Pippin was the best paying 
apple. If well cultivated it can be 
made to bear every vear. Nonpareils,
Blenheim Pippins, King of Tompkins,
GravenstPins, Golden Russets of N. Y. 
and Northern Spy, are all good varies 
ties, and if placed on the London mar
ket in proper season will realize large 
prices.

Solomon Chute said Nonpareils have ijfe gaved for thirty-five cental
brought highest prices and Ribs ton ^ iady jn Boston bad diphtheria and was 
Pippins next. He set out Nonpareils u|m()Ht dead from strangulation, bat was in
twenty years ago, which were first to g,Rnljy relieved and finally cured by John- 
come into hearing. Six trees ”hen Anodyne Liniment. Every family
eighteen years old gave over twelve giIOuld have a bottle ready for Instant use. 
barrels of fruit, or an average of two . ^profitable investment. One dol- 
barrels each. He sent, this year, ten |aT»a worth of Sheridan*t Cavalry Condition 
barrels to London which brought 27s. />0M>(fer« fed to a coop of thirty bens will 
all round.

ROBERTSON,after some slight alteratione were ap
proved.

The first subject suggested* by the 
the picking, packing

I IME Best of GREBNTTRAD Lime
ySt<:,,^wdrad.rr,VMra:

1 Fertilizers^!» 1883.

,, N. F. MARSHALL
Middleton, April, '83.

& ALLISON.CARPETS!
CARRÊTS 1

Oan’t Get lt.
Diabetes, Bright’s Disease, Kidney, 

Urinary or Liver Complaints cannot be 
contracted by you or your family if Hop 
Bitters are used, and if you already have 
any of these diseases Hop Bitteis is tbe 
only medicine that will positively care 

Don't forget this, and don't get

programme was 
and shipping of apples and also the 
style of package for the English 
ket.

IMPORTERS OF

- warn a.
SUPERPHOSPHATE !

ZDH/Y" Q-OOZDS
and;

Millinery of every DescriptionFREEMAN &Mr. Johnson having recently return 
ed from London, was called upon and 
said he had been engaged in raising, 
packing and selling apples from boys 
hood. Had visited Lon ton to gain a 
further knowledge of the business.
Previous to going to London he 
thought he knew all about packing ap
ples. He took with him some fruit of 
bis own packing, but when he opened 
them in Lopdon, he found he had still 
something to learn, although be had 
packed very closely and pressed well 
Every barrel, except those packed with
excelsior, was slack and more or less A. H. Johnson said apple* want to he 
bruised all through. He saw none of large and well colored. Some large to get 
those packed without excelsior that ones brought 40s., while email ones worthless.
turned out well, except one lot that sold for 16s. to 18s. The Golden Rue- g^Tbe enervation and lassitude of 
bad stood in the warehouse at “Anna- ! set did not seem to be holding its own, spring time are but indications of the 
poli* about four weeks and were re ! Baldwins did better so far, but the, tlutgish action of the blood, overloaded 
filled inst before shipping, while those Golden Russet would doubtless come with carbonates accumulated by the use of 
packed with excelsior all opened bright! up. The Northern Spy would without heating food in winter. This edition 
and full. In L-fo lon they Stow all bar doubt sell very well, and would out-j may by remedfoil Iby the nse Of A>eir a Bar- 
,els in .he warehouse on end, and lhis i»'strip the Nonpareil. In Kin*, aapnrdla, the best blood pur,fier known 
considered the best method. He found County .more Northern Spvs can he, gQrny the nse of Buckingham V Dye,llie 
that if a bbl. of apples would rattle it grown than Nonpareils from older, whisker* may ho easily madea permanent, 
would not sell readily, even il only re- j trees. . |natural btown or black, as «wrw*

rnmeal.Now opened, a splendid stock of
you.
some puffed up stuff that will barm you. OAE,I=ElTS, MITCHELL.GROUND BOOT h” cracked Corn. Wholesale and Retail.

Manufacturers of Shirts of all kinds.
27 A 29 King St., St. John.

rriHIS old reliable Fertiliser, when properly 
-L used, always gives satisfaction, having 

lasting qualities aa stable manure. 
It cannot be classed with low priced Fertilis
ers, exhausted by the first erop. Read the 
strong testimony in our circular on this point, 
and remember the 
be estimated by their effects, not by their 
price per ton. For sale at various agencies 

_ throughout the Province. g

Maaufaoiwred at our Own Works.
Lawrencetown, January, 1883.T A PTSSTB7,

WOOL,
TTHNIOIsr,

GTTJTIE,
jSTjiTTVn?

Hearth Rugs, Door Mats, Bone and A-cid,
and all Agricultural Chemicals,.. kept oon- 

D stsntly on hand at prices driving compe
tition.

“Geres” Superphosphate,
2Æ O UBY

AT 6 PER CENT.
WISDOM & FISH,THE COMPLETE FERTILIZER. 

These goods are without doubt the finest 
ever offered to our facmers. Send for Samples.

value of all manures must
Mill, Steamboat, and Railroad Supplies, ^

41 DOt'K ST.. NT. JOHX, S. B.

Rubber and 
Cut Lacing,

Lu brisa
is, Emery 
Pire. Cast 

Wales

Jack & Bell,
yield a profit of three dollars, besides pre
venting all manner of diseases. Be sure 

Sheridan’s. The large packs are

Can be obtained from theHALIFAX, N. S.
Rubber and Leather Belting.

Linen Hose, Lace Leather and 
Cotton Waste and Steam Packing, 
ting Oils, Mill Files. Emery Wbee 
Cloth, and Emery, Wrought

On real Estate Security, payable iq Monthly j Iron Water Pipe. Steam, Gas, and Watee 
instalments extending over a period of | Fittings, Stoaro Pumps, Steam Gauges, In- 

about eleven years. * Hectors, Bulls, Nuts and Washer?, Babbitt
For particulars arnilv to > Metal and Antimony, Steam and Hvt Water

^ T M nwKN Heating Apparatus, Rieb’s Patent Saw Sharp-
. e n 4 t AU encr and Gummer, for Grinding Saws.Agent for County of Annapolis. , Estimateg furnished; Lowest Quoietiona 

Annapolis, Feb. 27th, 1883.—8m j given on Special Supplies. £nik

dee 26—6m 1. P. B. Building Society 
and Savings Fund,

N. SSTRAWBERRIES!TAPESTRY, VELVET PILE AN 
AXMIN1STER.

A variety of Patterns and Priées to select 
from.

Very low for cash, «all and examine them.

Iron P3Steam, Gas, aQ END ft* catalogue deserildng the choicest, 
O most productive varieties of stfawbet- 
rles, and telling how to grow theeû. By 
selecting w**-f early, medium and late kinds, 
the season of this delicious fruit is prolonged 
for weeks.

Middleton, April 2nd.

6. C. MILLER,
. Mamging Agt. Bradley Fertilising Co. 

Middleton, April 3rd, *83._________8it7

lHI8 PAPERKtuÏÏLsn^^Æ

¥

S. L. FREEMAN k CO.

j
G. C. MILLER.

6it5 /Middleton, March 24th, 1883.

\
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WEDNESDAY, APRIL 25, 1883. 
Health is Wealth.

■asser WEEKLY MONITOR ..>

ioker’sgw tlu Radies.D1TZH3 ’W ORKS,
GILBERT S UWE,

SPECIAL NOTICE.'at least one month gained. But no 
plants ol any kind should be "let out 
until both the earth and the htmos- 
phere are warm enough to Insure oont 

tinued growth.

fhrtrH.
Æ4a’^SAINT JOHN, N. B. Houseboia Bluta. 

jcreaiL* k(CKI.Tio.it 

(By Mrs. B. 0. Frawti Purt.y.

ÎT*É*TNiNyHISl ,l '• » dlffloult atatter to keep the
--------- ||HH MI r,M,"r—little folk» «mated,, when they cannot
Dr. E. d. Wei-, hat. MD B..I» T««at. indulge in act»» play.. We eftr e 

sin*.*Co» *ui”, FU», Nwou» "ï Vurêlgù, few euggestlont to tboae who desire to

BOOTS AND; SHOES SaSiS
in all the lAadimr .tvlea Il*l Depression, Softening of the Brain, result- and ,0 add mU0" 10 l”e P**0* and
in all the 1 ading sty Its. Insanity and leading to misery, deelfr ( oOmfort of their elders.

By onatinuing, as in the past, to n,* ®Mt and death, Premature Old Age, Barrenness, I for vour iutu eirle
quality of material, we hope to merit a liber- LoM Qf in either set, lavoluntary Los-1- rmqyn lor your little girls 
al share of publie patronage ini our new I gM Md gpermatorrhœa caused by over-exer- fba*#« (such as gfOOden Starch boxes), 
branoh of business, as well as a continuance of tion of the brain, self-abuse or over-indul- eliding lids in which they can

eeoce. One box will eure recent esses. Baeh , 7 ,
box oontains one month’s treatment. One keep some materials for sewing, such as 
dollar a box. or six bottler, for fire dollars, tiny scraps of bright cretonne, pieces of_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Jm, =«-. . . .

NOTIPP (IP IttlRKMFIIT ord.r ro«.lr«d by M. F. EAOAR for «I* boni, thread rod wool, rod e Urge-eyedRUMlt Ur SXUbltmUH. , -.«ne, which oro b. throeded b, the *, burr,. .You „=t to go or.r to

■ ogRVBT MARSHALL I fund the money if the treatment does not young worker bereslf. The reels mayT the drug store on the corner, if you
or Port Lome, In the County of Ano.poll.,1 ^’"LyX'T?. “* “* T °f “rdb“rd- ™ «»«>“■ But wh*1 0n *"lh U ,be

yeoman, Las this day assigned to me all Halifax, N. 8. 26 a# mending ootton cards, which will mat— '
his real and pewonal property and eflects .................. . ------take some time, aa Also will the filling ! At this point the boy shot out of the ffiL-

1 ~ | from mtmu»'..pro,.. Thi. U. quiet'door, Upping ore, . bntk.t of whit. A

d«y» from the date thereof. certain prefer- I  —‘ operation, M it tekee a great deal of beana, rod ditappeared in the drug
eutlal claims mentioned therein being first skill to do it neatly and smoothly, store. The grocery man got down on
P*>d. , Little thimbles and a pair of round- bis kneee on the sidewalk and scooped
r0^d ti'to. Office of” lUgUtmr of“D=Jds »«lMor« are alao TSry aee.pt- up the beana, occaaionally looking oxer

fur Annapoli. County. A duplicate there- able. to the drug atore and juat aa got them
of lies at the office of J. G. H. Parker, Esq., Your litUe miaa who haa done tome picked up the boy earn# out of the
Um'and^Tgrùitneby* any doll dressing alresd, and oro use her j drug .tore rod walked deliberately

there!u, or desiring to execute the same. needle deftly, SMy hare a piece of
All parties failing to execute the same cream colored cun vas with an easy pat-

.Kbit, the time named, will net be eutitl- tarn drawn in lead pencil upon it. This
ed to any benefit thereunder. ... .... . ,

CHAS. L. MARSHALL, _ ________________________________  » eaaily outlined in bright wool, s few
Assignee [ I stare, dots, or crosses added here and

Clarence, Annapolis Co., Jan. 30,’83.[43tf | 1 there, and about a finger-length of the

canvas fringed out. It is then tacked 
on a email shelf as a drape and will be 
very precious to the eyes of the child 
whose ingenuity and taste have been 
exercised in its preparation.

Any little girl will dress her doll,
ENCOURAGE HOME MANUFACTURE, end, with a little guidance, cut paper 

_____ patterns and fit the aprons and dresses
subscribers are still importing and on her wax or china baby with all the 

interest of en embryo mother.
A bright, mischievous boy may busy 

himself with a square ol factory ootton, 
which has been previously tacked on 
the play room door; tk^e tack need only 
l>e driven in a little way, at the corners, 
so as to be readily removed, when nec- 

Of ITALIAN and AMEBIOAH Marble, oessary. On the ootton may be pasted
letters, figures, steamboats, trains, etc., 
cut from any nows paper, or old book,

‘ and a»ranged •tfPÉMlnE|o fancy. We 
remember seeing two of our nephews 
happy for a whole afternoon in this 

•’road way, never making noise enough to 
annôy any one in the same room, so in 
tent were they upon their play.

If you save for the children the large,
Uirck «beets of- newspapering p^er 
which sometimes come on your extra- 
sized parcels from the stores, they can 
out a diversity of objects out of it, or 
fold it into little boxes, or make-be- your ma knows/
Here dishes, pinching the edges of the • I wouldn’t touch the darn thing with 

A nodi') QtûOmpHî! Pnmnonir I PaPer 10 make ornamental ones. Fans ibe tongs, said the boy, as be rail ted
ACudlU OluuHlulllP uOmjjdHj . area favorite manufacture with our enough to eat some crackers and che*e.

• Gosh, this cheese taste good. I had A*

Hie Ms Deceives Him. . 7 
—

TUB BAD BOY WANTS A.JMCYCLB Oft 4. 
BE BACH LOADING SHOTOCN OB A PRIZE

Package, but finds it is a oibl.

TN order to meat the demands of onr numer- 
X ous customers, we beg to announce that;we 

bave added to our extensive I

:P;------Tit fofc Tat

• Good mornln', Mias Kate1,' said young 
Mickie Fee j

« morn in', again ; Itl yourself, a Love Story.
81 bloomin'* as iwr.^ Bpt .Kate i uav WHO maXbs pfcw pofc tItb million 

turncii away THB bkdsidb or am invalid Wife.
As she said, • M ater Mickle* l wtyv. you 

good flay. _
Yon re u hvuriles” desaver—now don’t 

rp ike a word I
Pretty tulvH it bout you and that Norah Tve

licarh;
Y .u know you danced with her the day of

the fair,
And praise.; her gray eyes and 'her very

red ha r;
You calif*I her an angel 1 quite in love 

with her fell ;
Ami at night, when you parted, you kisev 

cd her, as well !'
Then yorng Mickie gave a sly wink as he

« I desawd'her, my darlin’—this way turn

Y».*s, faith, I Uubavvd her; my darlin', U*a

Fur I «hnl both mv eye#, Katie, and fan- 
cit*d ’rwjis you I

Y' i», that's what I did ;
Katie, it's true ;

I -hut both

,!HT DAY*BN’S CLOTHES, of .11 Vlad., CLEANSED or RE-DYED and Pr»w.d, equal tf ».

Slipper and Larriaan Factory'
loft at the following places will receive prompt attention.01 PRICES LOW the ueoessary Machinery fvr the Msnufaet- 

Macauley Bros, k Co, 61 Charlotte street ; W. P. Moses k Co., Yarmouth, N. 6. ; W. H. Kll- ure ot
* Clldren-a

’ A. Xj. XjAW, Proprlatoci

H. S- PIPEB, AGENT,

J. G. H. PARKER, NËW 8TÔBE.
BIRRISTER-IT LIW, CORVEMRCER,

and REAL ESTATE AGENT.

M
ta Prairie.)

All Orders (Ptclct Sun.)
1 Give me ten cent'» worth of itffron, 

quick/ «aid the had boy to the grocery 
man aa he cerne Into the atore on a gal
lop, early one morning, with no eogp 
on, rod no feet. He looked aa thlfiVk, 
be had been routed out of bed- In a him 
end had jumped Into bia pant, ana 
booUand put on hia ooa> and Jkat ou 
the run.

• 1 don't keep saffron,' said the gro-

Luoliiuf

Bob Burdette ia known the country 
as the humorist of the Burlington 

He ie the most successful
over
Hswkeye.
of our tunny men. Hie books hero a 
oohstant and increasing sale. Hie sa
lary from the Hawkeye gives him a 
handsome income, end bis 
sketches command the best prices from 
the msgaiines. In addition be baa 
$130 to $250 a night whenever be wrote 
to take a lecturing tour of one or twenty 
weeks. Hia humor ia delicate, true, 
and abundant, and he is en honor to 
the lighter American letters because of 

hie literary achievment.
But better and more honorable thro 

all this, ia the story of his hearthstone. 
When be was a young man of twenty- 
lit he was engaged to Miss Carrie Gar
ret, of Peoria, 111. She was a frail a»d 
delicate girl, rod one evening Burdette 
was summoned to her bedside with the 
message that she was dying. Little 
hope was entertained for her life when 
he reached her. It was determined et 
the wish of both that they should be 
married, ereu if death should at once 
claim the bride. The ceremony took 
place in fllteen minutes, the little lady 
being able to respond.only by a motion 
of the eyes and a gentle pressure of the 
hand. In spite of the doctors' predic
tions she rallied, end was finally wall 
enough to move to the quiet and rosy 
home bar husband had provided for

neat

public favor in our old b usines*.

Vincent & McFate,
340 Union Street, St. John, N. B

little T
Practise in all the Courts. Business promptly 

attended to.
OFFICE—Fits Randolph's NEW BUILD

ING. Bridgetown._______________ 71v______

eery moo, §• h# picked up s barrel of 
axe baodm the boy had tipped over inEXCHANGE!

s

ITS, EAR ARD THROAT ! C. L. COLBRAN.
Dr. J. R. McLean, rpHE subseriber desires to inform «the inha- 

-L bltants of CENTRAL CLARENCE and 
vicinity that he has opened up hie store with 
a wen selected stock of

Groceries, Etc.
G. L. C. ’* prices will compete with Bridge 

town or any other town, as ne buys for cash 
and takes discounts.

A trial solicited, which will prove his state - 
meats. Good prices given for farm products.

TERMS. — Oats, Potatoes, Butter, Bggi, 
Socks, Mits, or Cash.

doo27n37tf O. L. COLBRAN.

Corner Hollle & Salter streets,
HALIFAX.

Sept. 6th, 1883.—tfmy eyes,
Ami faucivd 'iwas you.' J. M. OWEN,

« Well, T've no time to stay, so good bye, 
Mu kiv Fee,

You may desate her, but you Oon’t deenve

ni not to be blarneyed. Mick, a word 
in vmir <*«r ;

You bad boiler Uu off, for my dad’s cornin' 
llt-re '

« 0, your dad's coinin', is bo? That's not 
him I *-u*

N-jw bobbin’ behind that owld block-thorn 
V ve ?

For it * Paddy Mahon?' 10,' said Kate 
with A *neer,

• You've got your eyes opeu at lost, Mickie

And, ►bun*, you are right ; 'tis ay own 
darlin' Pat,

So, take my advice, Mick, and get OOt of 
that ;

For he'it coinin' .to coort me. Now, listen, 
mv lad.

When that boy kisses me, O, won't you bè

Fur, when hie lips meet mine, why, what 
will I do

Tul shut both my eyes, Mick, and fancy 
it « you ?

That’s what I'll do ;
Mickle, it's true ;

both my eyes,
Aod fancy it's you.

— TintUy't MagauUu.

BARRISTER - AT - LAW,
Notary Public, Beal Estate Agent.
^ llniud State» Consul Agent. 
Annnpoli», Ont. 4th, 1881—1,

home, a» though there waa no particu
lar burry. The grocery man looked 
after him,took up an axe handle,«pit on 
hi. band, and shouted to the boy to 
come over pretty toon an he wanted to 
talk with him. The boy .did not oorne 
to the grocery till towards night, but 
the grocery man bad seen him runni* 
down a dozen timet daring the 4f, 

and once he rode up with the doctor, 
and the grocer surmised what was the 
trouble. Along toward» night the boy 
oame in in a dejected sort of a tired 
way «at down on a barrel of sugar, and 
never «poke.

- What ia it, a boy or a girl V .aid the 
grocery man, winking at an old lady 
with a thaw I over her head, who wu 
trying to hold a paper over a pitcher of 
yeast with her thumb.

• How in biases did you know any
thing about it V said the boy •• he 
looked around in astonishment and 
with some indignation. • Well, it's a 
girl, if you must know, and that's 
enough.’and he looked down at the 
cat playing on the floor with a potato, 
hi. face a picture of dejection.

• Oh, don't feel bad about it,' .aid the 
grocei y man si he opened the door for 
the old ledy. • Such things are bound

But you take my word for

X‘Edmund Bent
LICENSED AUCTIONEER,

Notice of Assignment.
TJKNIAU SPINNEY and NORMAN 
I? SPINNEY, of Melvern Square, in the 

County of Annapolis, doing business under 
the name, style and firm of

B. SPINNEY & SON, 
have by deed of assignment dated Jan
uary 20th, 1883, conveyed to me in trust all 
their real and personal estate, Book debts 
and securities of every nature for the benefit 
of sueh of their creditors, without preference 
or priority, as rosy sign the same within one 
hundred and twenty days from the date 
thereof.

A copy of said deed —the original having 
been recorded and fyled—now lies at my 
office, Melvern Square, lor inspection and 
signature.

All

BRIDGETOWN

! Marble Works.
Sales attended to promptly in any part of the 

County. Consignments solicited. Prompt 
returns made.

Bridgetown, N. 8., Mar. 188d.

In the Whole History of 
Medicine

No preparation has ever performed snch 
marvellous cure., or maintained so 
wide a reputation, a. Avan's Cilxnitv 
Pkctorai., which I. recognized 
world’s remedy for all diseases of the 
throat and lungs. Its long-continued 
scries of wouderfhl cures in all cli
mates has made It universally known 
as a safe and reliable agent to employ. 
Against ordinary colds, which are the 
forerunners of more serious disorders. 
It acts speedily and surely, always re
lieving suffering, and often saving lift. 
The protection It affords, by Its timely 
use 111 throat and chest disorders, 
makes it an invaluable remedy to be 
kept always on hand in every home. 
No person can afford to be without It, 
and those who have once used it never 
will. From tlielr knowledge of its 
composition and operation, physicians 
use the CuEiiuv 1‘kctuiial extensively 
in tlieir practice, rod clergymen recom
mend it. It is absolutely certain in 
its healing effects, and will always 
curd where cures arc possible.

FoF sale by all druggists.

V
\

nfitf

DENTISTBY.
JAMES PRIMROSE, D. D. S,her.

But she has remained a confirmed in
valid all her life. More than once her 
life has been dispaired of. Usually .he 
hu been confined to her room and un
able to walk. One night at a theatre 
in Philadelphia the writer .aw a pale 
and earnest man making hia way to a 
prirale box, with a delicate, clinging 
woman in hia arm.. Her girlish l.ce 
wu lull of pathos that panes descrip
tion, but was wonderfully pretty. And 
strangely happy, too—filled with 
tent. EverytHfdy made way for the 
little lady, and her great tender eyes 
seemed to send thanks to every gentle- 

who moved utile in courtesy. It 
was Bob Burdette and bis invalid wife. 
This is an index of his life. The temp 
tatfons of the world, the daasle and 
glitter of the society that bas welcomed 
him —the conversation with brilliant 
men, the club, the theatre, weiith, fame 
-all and either of them failed to win 
his heart sway from the little woman 
who sat at his fireside and lived on bit 

love and sympathy.
Nor waa there lacking a practical re

ward of this devotion. Mrs. Burdette 
bus been the inspiration of her hus
band’s life-at once hie spur bis conn 
sellor. She first discovered the rich 
quality and the spontaneity of Bob"» 
humor rod the homely flavor that 
would carry it to the heart as well u 
intelligence of the public. Imagine 
the humorist reading the most laugh
able stories at the bedside of hie invalid 
wife. He tells himself of how she for

fpHK(Graduate of Philadelphia Dental College.) 
OFFICE.—Lawrcncctowg._____________ manufacturing

Monuments 4 
Gravestones

THE UNION MUTUAL
•f Part-Lifo IxtnrauM Company 

land* Holme, V.
1844.

JOHN B. De WITT. President.
iNCOKPOBATXD IV

parties indebted to the estate are re- 
d to make immediate payment.

fred s. Jacques,
Assignee.

Shut
Government deposits at Ottawa,...$130,000.60
Assets, *oont..................................... $6,600,000.00
Sorulne over all Liabilities.............$678,646.63
dividends to Policy holders,

to 31st December, 1881............. $4,032,916.54
Total payments to Policy

holders,...................................... *.$18,679,385.07
This is the only Company that issues ell 

Endorsement Policies, giving the benefits of 
the Maine non-forfeiture law. and specifying 
in definite terms by its Policy Contract, that 
there can be no forfeiture of the insurance by 
non-payment of premium after three annual 
premiums have been paid, until the value 
provided for is exhausted in extended Insur-

Hesd office for Nova Scotia and P. B. Is
land: Queen Insurance Building, 177 Hollis 
St., Halifax, N. S.

ALSO :Melvern gqoare, Jan. 26th. 1883.—42tf

Granite and Freestone 1con-^UscfUanmtiS. Notice to Creditors.
ALBERT D. MUNRO

Kiwieg erwtü eaeWeery 
la connection with J. B. Rood's 

Steam Factory, we are prepared to 
Polish finette equal to that

Y^Oive as a eall before dosing with for
eign agents and inspect oar work.

Tbe Hot-Bed.
/^\F Wllmot, in the County of Annapolis, 
V7 Innkeeper, did <m the 30th day of Feb
ruary lost., by deed of assignment assign and 
set over to the subscriber ell his Real and 
Personal Estate with all the right, title and 
interest therein, upon treat, that the same 
should be redueed into money in such manner 
as is therein stated ; end after paying expen
ses and wages, to apply the residue thereof 
first to the payment of certain claims made 
•preferential therein f next to the nay 
equal pie portions pot* pat*n, of the respect
ive claims of the creditors of the said Albert 
D. Munro, who shall execute the said deed of 
assignment within four months from the date 
thereof. The said deed has been executed 
in duplicate and duly fyled at the vffice of 
the registrar of deeds, Bridgetown, and the 
same o.*n be inspected and signed et my 
oflice et Kingston, by all interested therein. 
Parties failing to execute the said deed with
in the time mentioned therein, will not be en
titled to any benefits therefrom.

GEORGE MUNRO.

Khigstoi, 20th Feb., A. D , 18$".-3m

No on a who has a garden even of 
very limited dimensions should be con
tent to do without a hot bed. In all 
cases from one to two tnonths may he 
gained by this means. In most parts 
of the country it is time to prepare the 
•bed, and will soon be time to sow the 
reed. We lake the following from the 
Ohio Farmer.

• Some gardeners make hot beds by 
building a mound of manure on top of 
t ‘u* ground, but 1 prefer a pit, as I 
mink it holds moisture better. Select 
h place .where the ground lies fair to 
the sun.and slopes to the south and 
eud. The north side of the garden, it 
the ground lies right, is a very good 
pince. The fence opposite the hot-bed 
should be six feet high and made tight 

keep the cold wind off. The pit 
should he three feet wide, fifteen

man

to occur.
itj. that young on* & going to have a 
hard lire, unless you mend y bnf way «T 
You will be using it for a cork to a jug, 
or to wad a gun with, the first thing

OLDHAM WHITMAN.
NOTICE.

ment inmHE Subscriber is ready to receive orders 
X for STONE CUTTING and PLASTER
ING, and also for GRAFTING. He has re
ceived a number of choice seions of tbe follow
ing standard sorts—Lady apple, Newton Pip
pin, Seek and Canada Red. All orders 
promptly attended to.

F. B. K. MARTBR, Manager.
MOUSE. Bridgetown.

Special Agent.
ALBEBT
aug24J

’6EXECUTORS’ NOTICE.
A LL persons having legal demands against

A. the estate of REIS HUtiHINS, late of 
Margaretville, deceased, are requested to 
render the same, duly attested, within three 
rounthr from the date hereof ; aed all persons 
indebted to said estate are requested to make 
immediate payment to

A. B. STRONACH,
T. A. HAKGHSON,

Executors,

WM. M. MILLER. 
Cleveland, March 1st, 1882. tt

little folks, folded heavy paper being 
inserted in split pieces of sticks. In 
one nursery there are, several articles 
made and ornamented by dimpled 
fingers, such as brush pockets .wall pro
tectors for the back of washslands, 
toilet mats, and slipper oases for tbe 
little people's own use. Perhaps a 
great deal ut the fretfulness and bad 
temper among our little ones, may be 
traced to lack of occupation. The 
busy brain and active hands can hardly 
keep from mischief, unless we help 
them to something better. A live cent 
crochet needle may save your 1 ttlegirL 
who loves bright colored wools, from 
wandering idly about,' laying a foun
dation for years of wasted life, when 
she might be gradually developing 
taste and that innate quality of adorn 
ment which, truly, we may do without, 
but which we are not better without. 
Teadh, then, your children to see bow 
beautiful the simplest forms of nature 
are and let them copy all they can. 
The pretty aba pee and attractive colors 
of tbe flower world, which ie to most 
children a dream of delight,—and how 
sweet a picture it is to see the face of a 
thoughtful, wandering little immortal 
bending over some lovely inmate of the 
garden, as if asking: * Whut art thou 
wondrous, living love?' 4 In earth be
neath, in heaven above there is no form 
more fair V A few pots or boxes of 
plants, given to your boy or girl, will 
furnish occupation for many quiet 
hours. It is an occupation that i* re 
fining, suggestive of all sweetness and 
purity, and redolent ol perfume. We 
cannot over estimate the value of sweet 
and happy influences in our homes. If 
we could always exert them, there 
would be less need for the complaints 
so frequently heard, in these times, 
about our troublesome children. Train
ing is not all whipping and scolding; it 
is far more the well oontroled, even- 
toned, pleasant voice and manner of 
the mother, that rules and guides her 
dear ones. How sad that care, and 
waste and worry should often cause us 
to burn into the soft hearts of our dar
lings words, and looks, which we 
would not, in calmer momenta, exhibit 
to any living being, and yet we have 
seen many a sensitive little lip quiver 
at the impatient tone of the mother, 
who ‘does not want to be bothered.' 
Verily, as we sow we shall reap. In 
the after life of neglected little ones 
shall come up thorns and thistles and 
all things unlovely. Mothers ! it is 
the character we are daily moulding 
that needs more attention than frills 
and fashion. If we cannot have all 
things, let us choose tbe effects that 
are to last for ever; let us set the rip
ples in motion that are to be tbe waves 
of mature life, and tbe work that we 
are doing shall not be in vain.

(LIMITED.)

TO SHIPPERS OF APPLES,
Oirtlims»,—We beg to cell your atten

tion te the advantages our Liuc offers for 
shipments ot apples :

First,—The class of Steamers engaged 
on this Line are selected especially for 
carrying apples, with proper ventilation.

Second,—They do not carry cargoes Usai 
will damage apples by heating.

Third,—They land cargoes ia London 
at Cotton's or Fresh Wharf, near London 
Bridge, saving extra charg*-a, lighterage, 
cartage, and rough handling, so very 
damaging to apples.

Fourth,—Apples or other frnit can be 
sent to the Company's frost-proof ware
house at Annapolis one or two weeks be
fore steamer's sailing. Loaded cars will 
be shunted into the warehouse immediate
ly on anival, and stored and delivered to 
steamer free of any extra charge for stor
age or elmcthig, so that shippers can select 
suitable days for forwarding by railroad at 
their own convenience, without the risk 
of apples being snow-blockaded, froxen on 
tbe road, or at port of shipment.

Sixth,—The Company give special at 
ten tion to handling, and stowing apples 
on their steamers.

THOHAS 8. WHITMAN, Secretary. 
d-c27n37tf

had nothing to eat since morning. I 
have been all over town irolling f«*r 
nurses. They think a boy hasn’t got. 
any feelings. But 1 wouldn't care a 
gol darn if ma hadn’t been sending aa». 
for neuralgia medicine, and bay fevoJ 
stuff all winter, when she wanted togsl 
rid of me. 4 bave oome in the room” 

lota of times when ma and the-aan jag^ 
girl were at work on some flannel 
things and ma would hide them in a 
basket and send me away for medicine.
1 waa deceived up to about four o’clock 
this morning, when pa come to my 
room aud pulled me out of bed to go 
over on the West Side after some old 
woman that knew ma, and they have 
kept me whooping ever since. What 
does a boy want of a sister that 1 have 
got to rock, and hold a bottle for. This 
affair breaks me all up.'

4 Well how does your pa take it T‘ said 
the grocery man, as he charged the 
boy’s father with cheese and a number 
of such things.

4 O, pa will pull through. He wante«f 
to boss the whole concern until ma'a 
chum, tired him out into the hall. Pe 
■at there on my old band sled, a {per
fect pioture of despair, and I tboÂhfc 

it would be a kindness to play Won

DON’T READ ANYTHING
BELOW THIS CUT!

Dated Jso. 27. 1883. 3m

Notice to Creditors.Administration Notice.
XY7HERBAS, Aldan Croeker, tf Wilmot, 
V V in the County of Annapolis, has by 

deed of assignment bearing date the 5th day 
of February, A. D., 1883, conveyed to the 
undersigned all his property of whatever 
kind, upon trust, without pretereooe or pri
ority, for the benefit of his creeitura, who may 
execute the said deeds within three months 
from the date thereof.

Notice is hereby given that the said deed 
of Assignment has been executed in duplicate, 
and duly fyled at the office of the Register of 
Deeds at Bridgetown. It may also be seen, 
inspected and signed, by all parties interest
ed at the office of George Munro, J. P., at 
Kingston, Aylesford.

Parties failing 
within the time 
be entitled to any benefits therefrom.

HENRY MUNRO,

A LL persons having legal demands against 
iX the estate of JAMBS WILLIAM TOM
LINSON, late of Lawreneetown, trader, de
ceased, are requested to render the same, 
duly attested, te James II. Whitman, of Law- 
rencetown, aforesaid, within twelve months 
from the dat»hereof, and all persons indebt
ed to the said estate are requested to make 
make immediate payment to the said James 
H. Whitman.

FANNIE E. TOMLINSON,
Administratrix.

JAMES H. WHITMAN,
Administrator.

Lawreneetown, Anna. Co., March 28, '83 [5i

jnche* deep, and as long as the needs 
ol tbe gnrdener may require. After 
the pit ia dug. it should he tilled full of <*d hî“ to wrile bie fir#l leolure» 1D 
Iiv*h horse manure well mixed with lhe8e word*

One day when she was lying helpless, 
she said she believed I could write a 
lecture and deliver it successfully, and

straw, or, hp^er still, forest leaves, 
which should be put under the horses 
and tr»mped well into the manure. In 
filling, ,hak* the manure up well as it »he «at me down to write that lec 

forked into the pit, and then lr»*p from time 10 ,ime 1 rebelled
fcoliJ »s soon as you have aix inche» *i,h “nJ Sroan, and prayer.. I 
deep in Ibe pit, continue in tbit way told her that 1 was too little, that I bad 
until vou bave the manure several no voice, and that I couldn’t write a 
inches above tbe level of tbe ground, lecture anyhow. She kept me at it, 
i lieu make a frame of inch board., three and in due time we had a lecture on 
feet wide and ten inches deep on the our hand», ‘ The Rile and Fall of the 
front aide and sixteen on the back aide: Moustache, Tbl. wu all right enough.

But how to get the audience. (1 
thought I would try it first at Keokuk. 
If I delivered It first in Burlington, 
even though it were tame, tamer, tam
est, I thought they might put me on 
the book. Keokuk bated Burlington, 
and 1 knew if it was flat the Keokuk 
people would say so. Mrs. Burdette 
«aid, as she was responsible for that 
lecture, she was going to hear it deli
vered. So 1 carried her aboard the

to execute the said deed 
mentioned therein, will notWHY ARB

MILLER BRO S H otice.
A LL persons having say legal demands 
ix against the estate of ELIZABETH 
TUPPER, widow, late of Bentville, in the 
County of Anne'poiis, deceased, are 
to render the same, duly atteeted, ’» 
mouths from the date hereof ; and all 
indebted to the taid estate are requested to 
make immediate payment to 

RICHARD J. UNIACKB,
ADKLBBRT HARDWICK,

—— SKLLIXO THS ------ Wilmo*., Feb 6th, 1883.

Improved Raymond Sewing Ma
chines Faster Than Ever ?

Notice of Assignment.requested 
within sixcet the frame over the manure, and fill 

up outside with the dirt taken out of
the pit, nearly to the top of the frame 
nil around Then if the manure was 
pretty dry, pour on several pails of 
warm water and cover with the glass 
right «way, and leave it two or three 
days, till the bent begins to subside, 
.shoo cover with soil six inches deep. 
'This sot! should be rich and mellow, 
and dry enough to crumble easily. 
Then in a few hours, if tbe sun shines, 
your bed wtll be ready to plant.'

WILLIAM RI6TEEN,
Z'XF.Port Lome, in the County of Annapo- 
\_Z lie, yeoman, has this day assigned to 
me all his real and personal property and 
effects for the benefit of such creditors as may 
sign the deed of composition within sixty 
days from tbe date thereof, certain preferen
tial claims mentioned therein being first paid.

Said deed has been duly fyled aad recorded 
et the office of the Registrar of Deeds for 
Annapolis County. A duplicate thereof lies 
at the office of J. G. H. Parker. Esq., Bridge
town, where it is open to inspection and sig
nature by any person interested therein, or 
desiring to execute the same.

All parties failing to execute the same 
within the time named, 
any benefit thereunder.

Because the 
is TIIE BES

i people are finding oat that it 
T Family Machine.

All kinds of 8. Machines kept in Stock, 
(having about 20 different kinds. American 
and Canadian)and if after trying^the Improved 
Raymond it does not give perfect satisfaction, 
will exchange for any other kind.

First Class REPAIR SHOP In con
nection with eaeh office, where all kinds of 
Sewing Meehines are repaired.

| Executors. 

Annapolis Royal, Mareh 17th, A. D. '83—tf

EXECUTOR’S -NOTICE.
WILLI.

him. I found the cat asleep in the 
bath room an I I rolled the cat up in » 
shawl and brought it out to pa and 
told him tbe nurse wanted him to hold 
the baby. It seemed to do pa good to 
feel that be waa indespeneible around 
tbe house, and be took the cat on hia 
lap aa tenderly aa you ever saw a mo
ther hold an infant. Pretty soon the 
cat began to wake up and stretch him
self, and pa said s-h h tootsy go to 
sleep now, and let its pa hold it, and 
pa he rocked back and forth on the 
hand aled and began to eing • by, low 
baby.* That settled it with the cat. 
Well some cats dont like music, and 
the more the oat wanted to get out of 
the shawl, the louder pa sung and 
bimeby 1 heard something rip and pa 
yelled scat you brute, and when 1 look, 
ed around the corner of the hall the 
cat was bracing hisself against pa's 
vest and yowling, and pa fell over the 
sled and began to talk about the here
after like the minister does when be 
gets excited in cjxuteh, and then pa 
picked up the sled and seemed to be 
looking for me or the cat, and both of 
us were offul scarce. But I’m sorry for 
ma. She was juat getting ready to go 
to Florida for ber'neuralgia, and Ah is 
will put a atop to it, cause ahe bar to

Windsor & Annapolis Baiw'y. 

Time Table

1 demands against 
AM T. CLARK,

rsons haviALLr
farmer, late of Granville, deceased, are re
quested to render accounts, duly attested to. 
within three months from the date hereof. And 
ell persons indebted to said estate will make 
immediate payment to

V
Agents for several first elass makes ofWe went tv Keokuk, and thecare.

people pronounced it good.'
From that day he has prospered 

wherever bis homely,insignificant little 
figure has been seen.

j
1

£ E wPIANOS & ORGANS. JOSEPH. H. GRAVES, 
CHARLES W. PARKER,

Executors.
* If you have a large hot bed you 

may begin by sowing lettuce and ra
dishes end some other hardy plant», as 
early aa the 10th of March, or earlier if 
the weather is moderate. Cabbsge 
and cauliflower may also be sown at the 

time, but should be transplanted

Bmwill not be entitled to GOING BAST.
I*CHAS. L. MARSHALL.

Assignee.
Dated at Clarence, Feb. 21st, A. D., 1883.

Granville, April 3rd, '83.
Address : r iNOTICE. -MILLER BED'S.Because Other Womsua Do It.

0 ! Annapolis—leave.....
6 Round Hill................

14 Bridgetown........
19 Paradise ....................

A LL persons having any legal demands 
against the estate of Robert Douglas, 

late of MTUmot, in tbe County of Annapolis, 
deceased, are requested to render their *c- 

duly attested within three months 
from this date; and all persons indebted to 
said estate are requested to make immediate 
payment to JOHN U. DOUGLAS,

Wilmot, Mareh 6th, 1883—b48 3m

NEW YORKMiddleton, Annapolis Co. 
or, Ubarlottetown, P. E. I. 

or, Moncton, N, B.

We remember a case of the force of 
example in woman. ▲ very pretty girl 
with a fine natural complexion occupied - 
a room in a country house with a girl 
to whom powders, rouge, ooemetiee, 
and face washes of many names had 
long been a necessity. Tbe first tdorn- 
ing they came"down together arm and 
arm, in that winning, confiding manner 
ydung girls assume toward each other, 
whose sincerity is very much doubled. 
The face of one glowed with a health 
ful flush, but the cheeks of tbe other 
showed too plainly the traces of rouge 
and powder. The contrast was most 
pleasing. Had we been about to lec
ture on Nature vs. Art, we nould not 
have chosen two more fortunate illus
trations of the subject. A drive was 
proposed after breakfast, and soon a 
sharp north wind ruined the made up 
complexion, while it lent an additional 
charm to the face which had known 
nothing but cold water that morning. 
On tbe next day he noticed with dis
may that Miss Nature had added a

ARTIFICIAL STONEFame
into a cold frame by tbe middle of 
April. If you wUh, you can bow beet 
seeds as soon as tbe 25th of March, and 
transplant the same as cabbage. 
Tomatoes and other tender plants 
should not be sown till about six weeks 
before it is safe to transplant to tbe 
open ground. If you wish to raise 
» wee t potato© plants, the tubers should 
lie covered with a mixture of garden

22 Lawreneetown ...........
28'Middleton ..................
32! Wilmot........................
35|Kingston .................
42: Aylesford .... ..............
47 Berwick........ ............. .
69 Kentrille

3

WORKS,^WCtUN canXokaith of Won 
wm«zewm$î« the hope 

naceI

makofactobs» at

ANNAPOLIS, N. S.PATENTS 6 40

7 0064 Port Wiliams...........
66 Wolfville....................
69 Grand Pre .... ............
77 llantuport....... ..........
84j Windsor........... »........

116;Windsor Juoot..........
ISOlHalifax—arrive.......

Plain and Ornamental Stone Wort, 7 07CANADIANS T 0
7 461

oan secure patents In the United States on 
the same terms as Citieens. It ia best to pa
tent first in the States, thus securing a 17 
years patent ; otherwise time will be limited 
two years. Total cost of United States Pa
tent $60, only $26 on making application, the 
balance when pefont is allowed. Total 
cost of Canadien S years patent, $34; for 15 
years, $74. Ob receipt of model or drawing, 
with description of invention, we will send 
adviee, references and circular free.

—area 8 30anil and Band to the depth of an inch or 
f >. and in a few days the planta will be 
gin to show. They should not he 
planted much before the first of April, 
or the plants will get too large before It 
is safe to plant them.’

A Hubsiitute for a bof-bed may be 
found in planting seeds in boxes In
doors hi any time in the month of 
M-trch. The boxes should be tilled 
with good rich soil, keep warm by arti
ficial heat if necessary, and placed, 
where it is practicable, in the sunlight 
near the window. Very small pots in 
boxes are still better, because tbe 
planta, when of sufficient growth, and 
when the season becomes warm

10 46
11 30WINDOW CAPS, BILL»,

WATER TABLES,
CHIMNEY TOP , Round A Square, 

STONE EDGING,
STONE STEPS of any design, 

COPING for Cemetery purposes, 
BURIAL CASES, 

CHIMNEY THIMBLES,

is

n it
r
s| Ia-1
0-* * d

S&MSJÜ’ tâ&utSïé- O. A. SNOW & ob.,
Solicitors of Patents,

f ^y • Opposite Patent Orrice, Washington, I
-y***^5r/sWAftM*## Please mention where yoa saw this ad
f its* ment.

LYDIA E. PINKHAM'3

VEGETABLE COMPOUND. •

Monuments A Head Stones
300

A.*.
7 45 stay and take care of that young one.

Pa says I will have a nice time this 
summer pushing the baby wagon. By 
the great born spoons, there has got to 
be a dividing line somewhere between 
business and pleasure, and I strike the 
line at wheeling a baby. I bad rather 
catch a string of perch than wb*el all 
the babies ever waa. They needn't 
procure no baby on my account, if it it 
to amuse me. Our folks don't need a 
baby aqy more than you need a safe, 
and there are people just suffering for 
babies. Say, how would it be to take 
the baby and leave it on some 
old bachelor's door step? If it bad 
been a bicycle, or a breach loading she*- 
gun, I wouldn’t have oared, but a babyd 
Bah 1 It makes me tired. I'd rather 
have a priae package. Well, I am sorry 
pa allowed me to come home, after he 
drove me away last week. I guess all 
he wanted me to come back for was to a 
humiliate me, and «end me on errand*. ▼ 
Well, I must go and see if he and tbe 
cat have made up.’

4 And the boy went out and put up a 
paper sign in front of the store, ‘ Leave 
your measure for eagron tea.'

oj all description* ; Ornamental Vase*, 
Drain Pipe, Flower Pote, Flagging for 
Walks and Platforms, and all kinds of 
Stone work that can be manufa

0: Halifax—leave.........
14 Windsor Jane--leave
46 Windsor.......... ........
68 Hantsport....... a.........
61 Grand Pre....» ........
64 Wolfville.....................

4008 24
6 039 48
6 3110 10 

10 36 
10 47

11
7 03

nAple are always on the lookoat 
for chaaees to increase their earn
ings, and in time become wealthy; 
those who do not improve their op- 

We offer a

7 10We will warrant this Stone to stand any 
kind of weather, and tbe longer exposed the 
harder it get».

We have now in the Woodland Cemetery, 
Annapolis, a lot of Coping, manufactured re
cently, which the publie cas inspect for them
selves.

Orders solicited—satisfaction guaranteed.

Artificial Stone Works.
Annapolis, N. S.. Feb. 16th, 1881.

7 2510 65
11 10 
11 30

66 Port Williams...........
TllKentville— arrive.... 

Do—leave..........
leetle powder to tdhe down tbe morn 
ing blush, blit be still hoped the evil 
would go uo further. Another day 
and there was more powder, a touch of 
some dark stuff under tbe eÿeliyd», 
and a suspicion of rouge about tbe lips. 
A week passed, and it waa a toss up

7 40Owe/sr *11 FEMALE WEAK-A
portunitiee remain in poverty, 
great chance to make money. We 
men, women, boys and girls to work for us 
right in their own localities. Any one can do 

properly from the first start. The 
will pay more than ten times ordi

nary wages. Expensive outfit furnished free. 
No one who engages fails to make money 
rapidly. You can devote your whole time to 
the work, or only your spare momenta. Full 
information and all that is needed sent free. 
Address Stinson k Co., Portland. Maine.

want many
12 06 
12 20 
12 38 
12 48

reulsr am* Painful Meautnatlea, 
aa* Utoeratleaef

To Yocno La dibs.—A great many 
sole mie-183 Berwick ••••••• ........

88 Aylesford...................
66 Kingston ...................
68 Wilmot.......................

102 Middleton------- ------
108,Lawreneetown........
UljParadise ....................
116 Bridgetown................
124!Roundbi11 ..............».
13«! Annapolis — arrive..

pretty girl* think it ia their 
■ion in life to look lovely; they do not 
consider that they are bound to telk or 
diaplay anything like intelligence; so 
long a, they dress in a manner to show 
their beauty off to the but advantage 
they are quite satisfied with themselves. 
But, girl,, that’, just where you ere 
mistaken. You may be very pretty to 
be seen, and you may look ju»t • too 
charmingly lovely' for eny use, u you 
lie back languidly in your euy chair 
sod never make the least'effort to en
tertain your Irienda; what the world 
wants la a living girl. Tt}ey like to look 
at you, of course. But bless your ,weet 
heart, tbe prettiest wax doll in tbe 
world cen be purehued for a vary little 
money; one that can open and abut its 
eyu quite languidly, it not u bewiteb- 
iogly, u you do yours. Do you eee 
tbe point? Yon muit know bow to talk 
if you de,ire_ to win really solid regard 
rod friendafiip.

tmough, may be transferred together 
with the soil without injuring the roots 
of the young plants. As tbe spring 
Advances, and before transplanting, the 
!• >ves or pots should be set during the which of those two girls made tbe most 
dty in the open air. so as to harden extensive display 6f cosmetics. We

never saw a stronger instance of tbe 
corrupting influence of evil oomrouni 
cations.—JEr.

1the Wemb, FI ceding, PRO* 
UTERI, Ac. the work 

business w
LAPSUS

ameeeaat to the test* 1 00la Ms «fleet. Ills s greet help la pregnancy, and re-
1 IS
1 28
1 45

Books, - - Stationery.of the generative organs
Ct either sax, it Is second to no remedy that haa ever 
bean before the public ; and for all 
Kfl>isn it is the Oroatmt Boned* in the World.
&TKIDNEY COMPLAINTS ef Either Be* 

Find Great Relief la Its Use.

f2 10
2 30them to exposure..

Still another method of gaining time 
id to sow seeds on inverted sods, which 

iy he set in the garden without die- 
x orbing the «oil. The seeds should be 
t aken from loose rich soil, and every 
pint «.irefully turned over ao as to 
prevent the sprouting of the grass, 
f-vert! pieces may set in a small box, 

the hot bed. This method works

oCths
Express Trains cross at Round Hill. 
Steamer leaves Annapolis for St. John every 

Tn. Wed. Thors, and Sat. p. m.
For Digby daily.
For Boston every Wed. p. m.

P. INNES. General 
Kentville, let Jan^£883._

Encyclopedia Britannica.

Buckley & Allen,not, life is sweeping by, go and 
dare before yoa die, something 
mighty and sublime leave behind 
to conquer time, $66 a week in 

$5 outfit free. No risk.
REST fXFFBR daring the Aatnmn Season, at lew 

If prises a large stoek of STAPLE STATI
ONERY, and School supplies. Fancy Station- 
ery, and Stationers' Sundries. Novelties in 
Ink Stands and Paper Knives. Special in
ducements to purchasers of Photograph, Auto, 
graph and Scrap Albums. An immense va
riety of Bibles, Choreh Services and Prayer 
Books. All the Seaside, Franklin Square and 

Libraries. Complete supplf of the 
Poete, large assortment of Miscellaneous aad 
Standard Books. Call and inspect for your
selves, Don't forget the address

PUCKLBY * ALLEN.
134 Graavili. St., UaUfel, -

— U is not what we eat, but what we 
digest, that makes us strong. It ia not 
what we earn, but what we save, that 
makes ns rich. It is not what we read, 
but remember, that makes ns learnt d. It 
is not what we profess, but what we prac
tice, that makes us righteous.

Manager.your ou n town,
Everything new. Capital not required. We 
will furnish you everything. Many are mak
ing forint*#. Ladies make as much as men. 
and boys and girls make great pay. Reader, 
if you want business at which you can piake 
great pay all the time, write for particulars 
to H. IUllktt k Co., Portland, Maine.

lySoth the Compound and Mood Purifier are pre
pared at m and sat Western Avenue, Lynn,

,|1. Bix bottles for «6. Ibe Compboad
to seat by moll to the form of pilla, or of loew«ee, on 
receipt of price, $1 per box for either. Mrs. Plnkham 
freely

Subscriptions will be taken at 
We office. Payments are made 
very easy and extend over a 
period of five or six years, en- 

a person of very mo* 
dStotemeane to secure this in
valuable work.

all letters of Inquiry. Enclose S
better with melons an<l cucumbers and 
Sh» lik», thin with plants of which 
the roots rtf to Hp e«iten. Cjrn may 
bv given un oui ly st-irt in this way, and

Standard

ss&SEs&i&roïæiïz cst& XT OTICE.—The Canada Advertising Agen- 
XN oj, No. 29 King St., West Toronto, W. 
W. Butcher, Manager, is ai*horised to re
ceive Advertisements for frhis paper.

—Indians never drink to drown sorrow. 
When they get anything to drink, they 
have no sorrow to drowu.

snsel* hr Dre««fot».-6* (i)
Factory at Stauitëad P.Q.—lrad* Evpplied by 
Wholesale Druggists. — *•5V
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GOING WEST.

HE CREAT CURE *

1 6-HEIJ1ATI*» s
^ As it tote all the potoftal diseases of the «1 ■‘{.“^•A’ÏSL^ÏSÎ'SS; $
■ that causes |he dreadfol sufltetog which h
■ only the victims of rheumattam can seellae. S
I o,«J2!SS’?î£f2Sî£ÎSf.îu-
«j have been quickly relieved, and in short

PERFECTLY CURED. ____ |
6 PBlCBfl. UqCIDu- DBY, SOLD by DBCOOHS. 2 
K lÛc^AMreÔîTacSr. Barlin«too,Vt *
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